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Introduction
The Polen-Jugendverwahrlager camp was
opened on 1 December 1942 by the
On the map of places of memory related to

German occupa on authori es in Łódź,

the martyrdom of Polish people during World

renamed to Litzmannstadt. The camp was

War II there are certain points, the names

located in the area surrounded by the Łódź

of which alone evoke drama c images,

Ghe o. For its needs, an area was carved

stories and feelings–Auschwitz, Majdanek,

out between the following streets: Górnicza

Pawiak, Katyń... However, there are also

(Tristanstraβe), Emilii Plater (Gunterstraβe),

areas that are only now beginning to break

Przemysłowa (Fauststraβe) and Bracka

into the collec ve consciousness a er

(König-Marke-Straβe). Since Przemysłowa

being gradually discovered. One of those

Street led straight to the main gate of the

places is Polen-Jugendverwahrlager der

camp, the name “Przemysłowa Street

Sicherheitspolizei in Litzmannstadt.

camp” appears frequently among the
common names for it.

It has been somewhat excep onal even on
the map of crimes commi ed in Poland

The area of Polen-Jugendverwahrlager was

during World War II, which is riddled with

secured against presump ve escape

places that witnessed the unprecedented

a empts by surrounding it with tall wooden

inhumanity of both the German and Soviet

fencing with watchtowers, ﬁnished with

occupiers. In this case, the major factor

barbed wire stretched along the top. The

contribu ng to the sinister uniqueness

eastern limit of the camp was the wall of

of this place of torment was the iden ty

a Jewish cemetery.

of its vic ms–Polish children.
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The ﬁrst transport of child prisoners was
recorded barely a few days a er the camp

“On the new German lands in the east,

was opened, on 11 December. However,

especially in the Warta district,

this event was just the culmina on of

the demoralisation of Polish youth

a long period of planning, discussions,

has grown into a dire and serious safety

and debates that took place among the

issue for the German children living there.
e reasons behind this negligence lie

highest authori es of the Third Reich.

in the unbelievably primitive living

As a part of these, an opinion sta ng

standards of Poles (...).

the necessity of crea ng such an
establishment where Polish children

Next to that, the war has uprooted many

would be imprisoned and exploited was

families from their former living

expressed, among others, by Reinhard

conditions and those responsible

Heydrich–SS-Obergruppenführer, the head

for upbringing are incapable of meeting

of the Security Police and SD–in his le er

their obligations, while the Polish

of 2 November 1941 addressed to Heinrich

schools are closed”¹.

Himmler–SS-Reichsführer and the main
organiser of the German extermina on
policy with regard to conquered na ons.

Children, vic ms of the murderous German
It is exactly the wording in this le er

policy, thus became a sort of “threat” in the

of Heydrich, providing grounds for the

eyes of the leaders of the Third Reich, also due

forma on of the camp for Polish minors,

to the fact that... they deprived these children

that is probably the most powerful

of proper care. It is hard to ﬁnd a clearer

e x p re s s i o n o f m o ve s g u i d i n g t h e

example of the perversity in the percep on of

architects of this unique place of torment:

Polish people by the occupiers.

¹⁾ Quote translated on the basis of transla on by S. Rybacka, based on:
AIPN Ld, Prosecutor's ﬁles in the case against Pol/Pohl Eugenia, signature: Ld 503/106,
le er en tled "To SS-Reichsführer and Head of the German Police", 02.11.1941, Vol. 18, p. 316.
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The pages of archival materials docu-

Thus, the life of children imprisoned in the

men ng the plans of the creators of Polen-

camp on Przemysłowa Street was measured

Jugendverwahrlager are full of statements

in the rhythm of destruc ve work. For

of similar meaning. When reading them, we

example, during the period from April to

are amazed at how great was the murderous

October, boys aged 7-12 lived according to

determina on of the occupiers to have the

the following schedule: wake-up at 5:00

Polish children ground by the gears of the

AM, 6:00 AM–assembly, from 7:00 AM to

Third Reich's genocidal machinery. German

6:00 PM–work

i n t e n o n s w i t h i n t h a t s c o p e w e re

dinner break, 6:30 PM–return to the camp,

expressed quite clearly:

then supper, and from 7:45 PM to 9:00

me with a one-hour

PM–“cleanup work”³.
“

e purpose behind the camp is designed
to root out evil, and then employ male
and female youth capable of working in

This was followed by a few hours of restless

order to make use of them in a manner

sleep on a hard bunk bed in a barrack that

contributing to the common good. (...)

was not heated during winter me, in

From the racial point of view (...),

appalling sanitary condi ons, among the

a Pole is a person of low value, (having)

abundance of annoying insects... and then

the nature of a slave, and therefore shall

another wake-up call in the morning...

be treated as such. Being a slave, a Pole

without a single break,

shall be obedient and receive sustenance

7 days a week.

for their work, and if they are lazy
and sluggish, they need to be
hastened with a knout“².

²⁾ AIPN Ld, Prosecutor's ﬁles in the case against Pol/Pohl Eugenia, signature: Ld 503/106,
Projekt zatrudnienia i podziału pracy dla polskich młodocianych, którzy będą skierowani do młodzieżowego obozu przejściowego
(Employment and work distribu on design for Polish youth intended to be directed to the transi onal camp for the youth),
30.08.1941, Vol. 18, p. 309.
³⁾ Ibid, p. 311.
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Daily camp schedule,
AIPN, signature: Ld 540/1, Vol. 14, p. 100.

The food ra ons distributed among

Reduc on or suspension of food ra ons was

the minor prisoners of Polen-Jugendver-

also one of the forms of punishment used

wahrlager were at starva on level. They

in the camp. Another commonly used

consisted of breakfast in the form of a loaf

punishment was locking children away in

of poor quality bread and a brew that was

wet and cold solitary conﬁnement.

referred to as coﬀee. For dinner, the children

However, the insane pace of work and

received a soup that was o en made

the general rigour were enforced mainly

of things like unpeeled potatoes or discarded

through various forms of corporal

vegetables. In their accounts, former camp

punishment, the memories of which are

prisoners men on that children were ﬁnding

very frequent among the Survivors.

sand or insects in their soup por ons. Supper

The children were beaten for “improper”

was the same as breakfast, unless there was

performance of work or other infringements

not enough bread for it. In the end, children

of the camp inhumane rules. They were

not only worked beyond their strength and

also beaten for other reasons that are

lived in unsuitable condi ons, but also

impossible to deﬁne clearly, and the

experienced constant hunger, all of which

common ground of which was always the

contributed to a ravaging of their young

cruelty of supervisors. Bea ng, next to

bodies. In consequence of this, diseases such

diseases, was the second most frequent

as typhoid, pneumonia, bronchi s, bladder

cause of death or disability of the child

infec on, nephri s, tuberculosis, scabies,

prisoners. The children were also beaten for

scurvy, and trachoma were commonplace

crying. As some of the Survivors say,

in the camp. They led to many deaths of child

paraphrasing the sentence of one of their

prisoners or to permanent damage to their

campmates–Jan Maciejewski–the li le

health.

prisoners of the camp
“learned to cry without tears”.
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Inspec on assembly in the camp on Przemysłowa Street in Łódź,
fourth from the le on the foreground–Camillo (Karl) Ehrlich, the commandant of the camp,
AIPN Ld, signature 503/106, Vol. 25, photograph 16.
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The func on of Lagerkommandant–head

They usually admi ed only to admini-

of the camp on Przemysłowa Street–was

stering corporal punishment to prisoners,

performed by the chief of criminal police in

understa ng their par cipa on in this

Łódź, SS-Sturmbannführer Camillo (Karl)

instance as well and shi ing their

Ehrlich. On his behalf, the authority over the

responsibility to one another.

camp was ini ally held by Hans Heinrich
Fuge, who was succeeded by his protégé,

A telling example of this “shying away from

Arno Wruck, a er taking up the func on of

responsibility” is provided by the statement

manager of the camp branch located

of commandant Ehrlich who tes ﬁed as

in Dzierżązna next to Zgierz. Wruck,

follows in the ﬁrst half of the 1970s during

however, did not prove himself in that role,

the proceedings taking place in Munich:

according to Ehrlich, and was ul mately
replaced by Karl Enders. The personnel of
Polen-Jugendverwahrlager consisted of SS

“All the prisoners were supplied

men, policemen and civilian workers. There

with new, clean clothing

were several dozen of them in total. A er

and underwear manufactured

World War II, only a few of them answered

for them.

for their crimes before courts. Those who

e person responsible

for delivering it was Starbatty,

did kept denying that they had anything to

the head of the Supply Department

do with deaths of any of the children

of the Criminal Police in Berlin”.

murdered in the camp.

AIPN, signature: Ld 540/1, Vol. 22, p. 564.
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Assembly of boys standing barefoot before commandant Ehrlich (second man from the le ), among others,
AIPN Ld, signature 503/106, Vol. 25, photograph No. 11.
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However, scien ﬁc research devoted to

“I personally ordered the prisoners

this ma er is currently being conducted.

to report to me from time to time

Thanks to the employees of the Museum of

in order to have a chance

Polish Children–Vic ms of Totalitarianism,

to inspect them.

it has been possible to establish the burial

I have never found any signs

places of almost eighty children who died in

of mistreatment”.

the camp on Przemysłowa Street (research
status as of the second half of October 2021).

AIPN, signature: Ld 540/1, Vol. 22, p. 554.

Due to the fact that much of the evidence
of these crimes has been obliterated by the

This important discovery gains special

Germans, it has not been possible to

signiﬁcance nowadays, as it is possible

establish a precise number of children who

to compare it with the tes monies of

went through Polen-Jugendverwahrlager

commandant Ehrlich:

or a number of vic ms of this camp. Some
older es ma ons men oned over twelve

“I know about one prisoner being shot

thousand prisoners⁴. According to the

by the camp guard and that there

most recent ﬁndings, the camp claimed the

were one or two cases of dying from

lives of nearly 200 vic ms, and 2-3

tuberculosis. I know nothing about

thousand children were held prisoner there

any other cases of death in the camp.

in total⁵. It may never be possible

It is impossible that they

to determine precisely the actual extent

remained unnoticed”.

of atroci es commi ed in PolenJugendverwahrlager.

AIPN, signature: Ld 540/1, Vol. 22, p. 555.

⁴⁾ J. Witkowski, Hitlerowski obóz koncentracyjny dla małoletnich w Łodzi, Ossolineum 1975, p. 113.
⁵⁾ A. Ossowski, Proces Eugenii Pol a historia Polen-Jugendverwahrlager, [in:] Łódź pod okupacją 1939-1945. Studia i szkice,
edited by T. Toborek and M. Trębacz, Łódź-Warsaw 2018, p. 371.
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Assembly for the newly arrived children at the camp on Przemysłowa Street in Łódź,
AIPN, signature: 503/106, Vol. 25, photograph 14.
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This publica on is aimed at showing you
a piece of history of Polen-Jugendverwahrlager through the prism of selected
war me biographies of its former prisoners.
In our opinion, such a perspec ve enables
seeing the complete horror of the everyday
situa on of the child prisoners of the camp,
torn away from their families and thrown by
order of the German occupier into a place
that should never have been created... and
yet it was. By learning the stories of speciﬁc
vic ms of the camp on Przemysłowa Street
we also learn the stories of a empts to

Ireneusz Piotr Maj, PhD - Ac ng Director

survive despite the brutal reality of the

Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz, MA

occupa on, as well as of determina on and

Andrzej Janicki, PhD

the will to live that lies deep within even the

Jakub Parol, PhD

weakest among us.

Michał Hankiewicz, MA
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Prisoners
of the German camp
for Polish children in Łódź

A le er from the camp on Przemysłowa Street,
wri en by Edward Baran, 6 December 1943,
MTN-Ł, signature: A-7412.

Edward Baran
Edward Baran was born in 1929 in Mon gnyen-Gohelle in the north of France, but spent
his childhood and the rest of his life in
Sosnowiec.
The son of Józef and Józeﬁna, he was
arrested by Germans in August 1943
and imprisoned in the camp in Łódź
for eight months–from October 1943
to July 1944.

Edward Baran, prisoner of the camp
on Przemysłowa Street,
from the private collec on of Bohdan Kończak.

He had two numbers in the camp system
–818 and 795. He was released as a result
of a buyout.
A er returning home, he required hospital
treatment since his stay at the camp and
the serious diseases that he had gone
through there ruined his health–Edward
was suﬀering from, among other things,
conjunc vi s, pneumonia, and ascites.
As an adult, he suﬀered from rheuma sm.
He died in 2005.

A le er from the Przemysłowa Street camp,
wri en by Edward Baran, 6 December 1943,
MTN-Ł, signature: A-7412.

Sources:
AIPN, GK 165/379, Vol. 1, pp. 96-97, 107-108;
Straty.pl.
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“We were not getting any washing and cleaning
agents in the camp, and at the same time received
terrible beatings for being dirty.
is is why
I asked for hard soap in my letters–we assumed
it was better at removing dirt, killing insects that
kept biting us, and preventing scabies. I also asked
for some liquid for hair to make it grow back faster,
since our heads were cold because our hair had been
shaved down to bare skin”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379.
Le er of Halina Cubrzyńska-Kryszkiewicz, 3.03.1972, Vol. 2, p. 155.

“I was so exhausted that I cried and prayed to die”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379,
Le er of Halina Cubrzyńska-Kryszkiewicz, 3.03.1972, Vol. 2, p. 154.

“ Mommy was sending us parcels but all the best things were removed from them and when
writing back home we were forced to write that we got everything–otherwise they beat us
horribly and it was something that everyone was afraid of”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379.
Le er of Halina Cubrzyńska-Kryszkiewicz, 3.03.1972, Vol. 2, p. 154.

“ ere were two times I was punished during a general assembly. e ﬁrst time the punishment–I think it was 25 lashes–was
administered by 'tutor' Koster for stumbling while carrying a 40 litre pot of soup and spilling some of it. e pot was heavy,
my shoes were uncomfortable and I was only 12 years old. After that beating I fell ill. I had fever because I had bleeding cuts on
my body, but I was afraid to report to the 'inﬁrmary' because that could lead to more beating (...). e other time I was beaten
for giving one of the boys some leftovers of the guards' soup and the potatoes that I found while doing cleaning work in the
guardhouse. One SS man told me to dispose of the soup into some bin, but one of the boys was going by the guardhouse
so I stealthily gave him those leftovers. Unfortunately, the SS man saw it, gave me a horrible beating and kicking,
and additionally he recorded it and I was lashed again at the assembly”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379.
Le er of Halina Cubrzyńska-Kryszkiewicz, 3.03.1972, Vol. 2, pp. 153-154.

“When I was working at the laundry, I witnessed one of the girls falling into a hot water boiler (...). She stood on the wooden cover
of the boiler, which broke under her weight and she fell into the boiling water. Because of severe scalding, she jumped out
immediately from the boiler and su ered a neural shock. Together with a few other prisoners, we carried the injured girl to our
'chamber' and started putting compresses made of clay and vinegar on her body”.
AIPN, Voivodeship Court in Łódź. Prosecutor's ﬁles in the case against: Pol/Pohl Eugenia, signature: Ld 503/106.
Minutes of the hearing of Halina Kryszkiewicz, a witness, 20.07.1971 r., Vol. 8, p. 290.
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Halina and Adolﬁna Cubrzyński
Halina and Adolﬁna Cubrzyński (born in 1931
and 1933 respec vely)–the daughters of
Marian and Weronika, were born in Warsaw
and lived there on Marywilska Street. Their
father was beaten to death by the Germans in
1944. They were both arrested on 17 January
1943 in Myszyniec near Ostrołęka during an
a empt to cross the border and exchange
manufactured ar cles for food. Two months
later they were taken to the camp in Łódź,
where they survived un l the Red Army
entered the city in January 1945 and they
were released from cap vity.
The younger of the sisters, Adolﬁna, received
prisoner number 49, while Halina received
number 50. They worked in the kitchen,
laundry and tailor's workshop, cleaned the
camp area and worked at the farmstead of the
agricultural enterprise in Dzierżązna. While in
the camp, the girls suﬀered from pneumonia,
frostbite of extremi es, ulcera ons, scurvy
and scabies, and their chronic health problems

A le er from the camp on Przemysłowa Street,
wri en by Halina Cubrzyńska, 15 February 1944,
Museum of Polish Children.

a er the war were diseases of the joints and
the gastrointes nal tract.
A er the Germans abandoned the camp, both

Soon a er, they were found by their mother

sisters were extremely emaciated and one of

who took them home to Warsaw. Halina died

the families from Łódź took care over them.

in 2000.

Sources:
AIPN, signature: GK 165/379, Vol. 2, pp. 146 et seq.;
J. Witkowski, Hitlerowski obóz koncentracyjny dla małoletnich w Łodzi, Ossolineum 1975, p. 255;
Straty.pl.
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“We lost a lot of papers, and those that remained do not always tell the
truth. My place of birth written in them is Piła, even though I have never
been there. Many of my campmates mentioned errors in the documents,
which were prepared hastily and without consulting our parents, the
majority of whom died during the war”.
The account of Czesława Henke, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.

“When the camp branch in Dzierżązna was created, I was transferred there
straight away. We worked hard doing various jobs in the ﬁeld. Helena
Biederman, a Polish supervisor, was frequently bringing me sandwiches
and giving me some orangeade to drink. To do this, she always called
me upstairs, where the rooms were, and told me: 'don't tell anyone'. She kept
doing that for a long while. I have no idea why. She probably helped
others too, but it was a secret”.
The account of Czesława Henke, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.
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Czesława Dylewicz
Czesława Henke was born in 1929
in Inowrocław as the daughter of Czesław
and Wiktoria (née Dylewicz).
She arrived at the camp on Przemysłowa
Street in June 1943, a er a few weeks spent
ﬁrst at the Gestapo sta on in her home city,
then at the Criminal Police jail, where she was
imprisoned and forced to clean shoes, at the
transi on camp in Błonie, and finally in the
prison of Kriminalpolizei in Łódź located
at Kilińskiego Street No. 152.
During her me as a prisoner of the Łódź
camp, she was forced by the Germans to do
heavy agricultural work at the camp branch
in Dzierżązna.

Czesława Dylewicz-Henke,
from the private collec on of Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.

She was released in October 1944, a er she
turned 15. When she arrived at Inowrocław
by train, it turned out that she was suﬀering
from typhoid fever. She spent the next
3 months in a hospital, and for a long me

A erwards, she had to recover for many

a erwards she was so weak that she was

years due to her experiences at the camp.

unable to move around on her own.

Sources:
The account of Czesława Dylewicz-Henke, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz;
Straty.pl.
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“One just kept saying the 'Hail Mary' prayer in their thoughts
there and feeling that longing for home. And constant fear”.
The account of Kazimierz Gabrysiak, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.

“Night shifts were from 10:00 PM to 6:00 AM. (...) the children were tired and weak... I also
fell asleep once, although I was not allowed to as a duty worker. August woke me with his
whip and pushed my body to a hot furnace tube. I have a scar on my abdomen from the
burns I got then”.
The account of Kazimierz Gabrysiak, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.

“Sometimes it was possible to snatch a carrot or an apple, but they punished you horribly with beating
if you got caught”.
The account of Kazimierz Gabrysiak, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.
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Kazimierz Gabrysiak
Kazimierz Gabrysiak was born in 1930
in Poznań as the son of Wojciech and Zoﬁa
(née Kowalski).
His father worked on the railroad while his
mother took care of the household and
their ﬁve children.
When the war started, Kazimierz was a
zuch (cub scout) in the Poznań Śródmieście
5th Scout Troop. Once the scouts went
underground, he and his friends joined
the sabotage ac vi es carried out by Szare
Szeregi (Grey Ranks).
For this ac vity, in the autumn of 1942,
he was sent to Poznań following his arrest
for a few weeks of brutal interroga ons,
and then in December he was transferred
to the camp in Litzmannstadt, as one of
the ﬁrst of its prisoners.
Kazimierz Gabrysiak,
from the private collec on of Kazimierz Gabrysiak.

He worked on the construc on of barracks
and cleaning of the camp area. His longest
job was in the leather workshop, where
children sewed carbine belts, pistol holsters
and knapsacks.
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“At 6:00 AM there was a wake-up call and an assembly”.
The account of Kazimierz Gabrysiak, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.

“If someone broke the rules in any way, the whole chamber had to do frog jumps until everyone
was exhausted”.
The account of Kazimierz Gabrysiak, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.

“In December 1942 I was already in Łódź. Once I saw the watchtowers, machine guns and the wall,
I started crying”.
The account of Kazimierz Gabrysiak, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz
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He was a witness to the mistreatment of
children on mul ple occasions. He went
through typhoid fever and other contagious
diseases, but what was harassing him the
most were the ubiquitous lice and scabies.
A er the war, he fought for his health for
many years. He suﬀered from recurring face
muscle spasms, had a burn scar, and
experienced back pain for the rest of his life
as a result of being struck by a guard with
a shovel.

He always referred to his stay in the camp on
Przemysłowa Street as: “608 days, or about
f o u r t e e n t h o u s a n d h o u r s o f h e l l ”.
A er being released in the middle of 1944,
he returned home. A er the war, he ﬁnished
technical high school and learned a trade.
A copy of the le er from the camp on Przemysłowa Street,
wri en by Kazimierz Gabrysiak on 25 July 1943,
from the private collec on of Kazimierz Gabrysiak.

Un l the end of his days he cared over his
younger siblings. He died in 2020.

Sources:
E-kartoteka.net;
The account of Kazimierz Gabrysiak, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz;
Straty.pl.
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“It was almost everyday that I saw girls carry the bodies of their dead
campmates to the punishment house, i.e., the building where the camp
detention penalties were undergone and where the corpses were stored
until the moment of their removal beyond the camp gate”.
AIPN Ld, Voivodeship Court in Łódź. Prosecutor's ﬁles in the case against:
Pol/Pohl Eugenia, signature: Ld 503/106, Minutes of the hearing
of Eugeniusz Stanisław Grenda, a witness, 23.03.1971, Vol. 6, p. 178.

“ ere was one moment that stuck in my memory, namely the typhoid
fever that was decimating us–a whole lot of children were lying on their
bunk, unconscious and incapable of standing up. When drunk, August was
forcing them to stand up and he beat me up so badly that I was lying
unconscious for two days”.
AIPN Ld, Voivodeship Court in Łódź. Prosecutor's ﬁles in the case against:
Pol/Pohl Eugenia, signature: Ld 503/106, Minutes of the hearing
of Eugeniusz Stanisław Grenda, a witness, 23.03.1971, Vol. 6, p. 178.

“ ere was also one Sunday when we were punished (I don't know what for)
together with the girls. We had to pour the toilet waste from one toilet to
another, and then back. It took us the whole Sunday, and we were (...) starving
because they didn't allow us to eat”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379.
Le er of Jerzy Grenda, 24.02.1969, Vol. 3, p. 273.
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Eugeniusz, Jerzy, Urszula
and Domicela Grenda
Eugeniusz, Jerzy, Urszula and Domicela
Grenda (born in 1927, 1929, 1933 and 1937
respec vely)–the children of Wincenty and
Helena (née Kaczorowska), siblings from
Mosina, arrested in connec on with the
“Mosina case”, i.e., the dismantling of the
group of Doctor Franciszek Witaszek, head of
Związek Odwetu (Union of Retalia on) in the
Poznań District of Związek Walki Zbrojnej
(Union of Armed Struggle), by the Germans.
Their father was arrested in 1940 and a year
Iden ﬁca on photograph of Eugeniusz Grenda,
prisoner of the camp on Przemysłowa Street,
No. 348, 14 September 1943,
Art Gallery in Mosina, signature: H-516.

later he was taken away and murdered in the
Mauthausen concentra on camp (No.
10925).
The two oldest brothers–Marian and
Henryk–were captured in 1941 and were
taken away to an unknown loca on. They
never returned. Their mother and two older
sisters, Janina and Irena, were sent to KL
Auschwitz-Birkenau in the autumn of 1943,
where the eighteen-year-old Irena died a day
b e fo re C h r i s t m a s Eve . T h e m o t h e r,

Iden ﬁca on photograph of Jerzy Grenda,
prisoner of the camp on Przemysłowa Street,
No. 343, 14 September 1943,
Art Gallery in Mosina, signature: H-516.

previously imprisoned at the camp in
Żabikowo, managed to survive the war.
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“Once, in winter, when the water had not frozen in a barrel yet,
I wanted to wash my bowl and I spilled this water onto the snow. Reichel
saw that and gave me twenty lashes during the main assembly.
My brother was lashed too, because they called us both. You needed
to bend over and count the lashes in German. And no matter whether
you got distracted or not, or whether you stood upright or crooked,
you always got some lashing on your back”.
The account of Urszula Grenda, J. Sowińska-Gogacz, B. Torański, Mały Oświęcim.
Dziecięcy obóz w Łodzi, Warsaw 2020, p. 141.

“We prayed in Polish. Silently, so that the Germans wouldn't hear us. During Christmas Eve, the older children
were singing silently and we knew when the ﬁrst star appeared from them. Some children had meetings with
their families, but no one came to see us because our parents were either in Heaven or in a camp. Members
of our extended family were afraid to contact us, as this could attract trouble to them. We were without our
family, without normal clothing, without parcels. In winter we wore the same uniforms we did in summer,
freezing. is is what that camp was like, it was bleak and horrifying”.
The account of Urszula Grenda, J. Sowińska-Gogacz, B. Torański, Mały Oświęcim.
Dziecięcy obóz w Łodzi, Warsaw 2020, p. 181.

“All the female supervisors beat the children with lashes without giving a reason.
I remember being a witness to such a beating of one girl by Eugenia Pol and supervisor
Rajchert that led to this girl dying”.
AIPN GK, Voivodeship Court in Łódź. Prosecutor's ﬁles in the case against:
Pol/Pohl Eugenia, signature: Ld 503/106.
Minutes of the hearing of Urszula Grenda-Susz, a witness, Vol. 6, pp. 172-173.
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Four of the siblings were taken to the camp
in Łódź. The youngest of them, Domicela,
was transferred in August 1944 to the camp
in Potulice, together with other li le
children.
A er he turned 16, Eugeniusz, the oldest
of the brothers, was sent to KL Gross-Rosen
(No. 87585), then to KL Mi elbau-Dora,
and ﬁnally to Bergen-Belsen (No. 111762),
where he was liberated in 1945.
Iden ﬁca on photograph of Urszula Grenda,
prisoner of the camp on Przemysłowa Street,
No. 332, 14 September 1943,
Art Gallery in Mosina, signature: H-516.

Urszula and Jerzy remained in the camp on
Przemysłowa Street un l it ceased to func on,
which means over 16 months in total.
The Grenda siblings arrived at the camp
in Litzmannstadt on 14 September 1943.
Urszula and Jerzy were each assigned at
least two numbers in the camp system–161
and 332, and 343 and 774 respec vely,
while the number assigned to Eugeniusz
was 348. The work that the children were
forced to do included leatherworking,
straightening of industrial needles, potato
peeling, and the produc on of ar ﬁcial

Iden ﬁca on photograph of Urszula Grenda,
prisoner of the camp on Przemysłowa Street,
No. 332, 14 September 1943,
Art Gallery in Mosina, signature: H-516.

ﬂowers. Urszula was also employed in
agricultural works at the camp branch
in Dzierżązna.
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A le er from the camp on Przemysłowa Street,
wri en by Eugeniusz Grenda, 24 March 1944,
Art Gallery in Mosina, signature: H-190.

The diseases the children suﬀered from
included trachoma, conjunc vi s, scabies,
frequent diarrhoea, typhoid fever, pediculosis and alimentary oedema.
Jerzy miraculously survived a brutal bea ng
by one of the guards. Due to a torn
abdominal cavity, he was transported to the
Polish hospital in Litzmannstadt where he
underwent surgery.
Thanks to the eﬀorts of the Polish Red
Cross, Domicela was placed in a foster
family a er the war. Only in 1947 did her

A le er from the camp on Przemysłowa Street,
wri en by Eugeniusz Grenda, January 1944,
Art Gallery in Mosina, signature: H-190.

mother eventually ﬁnd her.
Because of the burden of war me memories
and suﬀering associated with their home
in Mosina, the family never returned to it.
By decision of their mother, the children
went to live with her in Poznań.

Urszula Grenda-Susz,
from the private collec on of Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.

Sources:
AIPN, signature: GK 165/379, Vol. 3, pp. 265-272 and 275;
AIPN, signature: Ld 503/106, Vol. 5, pp. 176-178;
Auschwitz.org;
Straty.pl;
The account of Urszula Grenda, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.
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“I was given 5 lashes for nothing, because there was a perfect silence and
someone said 'don't peel them so thick or you'll be lashed', and then Pohl started
to punish every single one of us with a beating. She told us to lie down and
everyone got 5 lashes. e blades for potato peeling were made of sheet metal
without a framework and they often cut into our hands making us bleed”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379.
Statement of Jadwiga Heigelmann, Vol. 4, p. 7.

“When I was 11 years old I was unable to write, so I asked my older friends to write my letter
to aunt Krukowiecka, who then started sending me small food parcels anytime she could.
It was a great joy and extra nutrition for me in such conditions. e parcels were opened,
inspected, and only then given to us. When distributing the letters, there were a few times
when our German supervisors told us to ask our relatives to send us cleaning brushes and
paste, and if someone did not include this, their letter was torn to pieces. ese items were
then taken out from our parcel and we never got any”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379.
Statement of Jadwiga Heigelmann, Vol. 4, pp. 5-6.
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Jadwiga and Tadeusz Heigelmann
Jadwiga and Tadeusz Heigelmann (born in
1932)–twins from Mosina, the children of
Ludwik and Klara (née Niedziela), were
arrested because of their mother's triple
refusal to sign the Volkslist. Their mother
was then taken to KL Auschwitz-Birkenau
and murdered there. Klara's mother and
brother, i.e., the grandmother and the uncle
of the children, died together with her.

Iden ﬁca on photograph of Jadwiga Heigelmann,
prisoner of the camp on Przemysłowa Street,
No. 356, 14 September 1943,
Art Gallery in Mosina, signature: H-516.

Their father fought in the defensive war in
1939 and as a result of further military
ac ons he found himself in England.

The siblings arrived at the camp at the end
of 1943, joining the group of children whose
fate had been determined by the “Mosina
case”. Tadeusz was assigned the number 776,
while Jadwiga had two numbers in the camp
system–157 and 356.

Iden ﬁca on photograph of Jadwiga Heigelmann,
prisoner of the camp on Przemysłowa Street,
No. 356, 14 September 1943,
MTN-Ł, signature: I-10449.
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A le er from the camp on Przemysłowa Street,
wri en by Tadeusz Heigelmann,
Art Gallery in Mosina, signature: H-521.

The girl did gardening jobs at the camp, wove
strings, and worked at the farmstead of the
agricultural enterprise in Dzierżązna.
The boy worked in the shoemaker's
workshop, built air raid shelters, and wove
straw covers for military footwear.
While in the camp, both children suﬀered
from ulcera ons, scurvy, scabies, frostbite,
alimentary oedema, typhoid fever and
trachoma.
Tadeusz was kicked strongly by one of the
guards, which resulted in the breaking of his
ribs and one of his legs. When the Germans
abandoned the camp he was extremely
emaciated.
A le er from the camp on Przemysłowa Street,
wri en by Tadeusz Heigelmann, 26 December 1944,
Art Gallery in Mosina, signature: H-521.

They both survived the camp on Przemysłowa Street un l the moment of its
liquida on. They were taken care of by an
unrelated family from Łódź, thanks to which

Their father stayed in England a er the war,

the children regained some strength and

convinced that both his children were dead.

were taken back to Mosina. A er they

Jadwiga and Tadeusz eventually met him in

arrived, their aunt took care of them.

their adult years.

Sources:
AIPN, signature: GK 165/379, Vol. 4, pp. 32 et seq.;
AIPN, signature: Ld 503/106, Vol. 6, pp. 209-211, 227-229;
J. Witkowski, op. cit., p. 261.
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Władysław Jakubowski
Władysław Jakubowski was born in 1930
in Służewo near Ciechocinek as the son
of Władysław and Klara (née Rutkowska).
His mother died when he was 5.
In 1944, the Germans arrested the whole
family–the father, his second wife, and their
children. The trek of the Jakubowski family
took them through western and southern
Poland and ended in Linz in Austria, where the
father was forced to work. In the middle of the

Władysław Jakubowski,
archives of the Museum of Polish Children.

year, they were transferred to the reloca on
camp on Łąkowa Street in Łódź.
The 14-year-old Władysław escaped from

He also worked on the leveling of the camp

there, but he was soon caught by German

roads and doing other rou ne tasks. When

policemen. He was severely beaten and taken

he le

to the camp on Przemysłowa Street, where

pneumothorax and tuberculosis.

the camp, he was suﬀering from

he remained imprisoned from the middle
of 1944 un l January 1945.

A er the war, his family se led in Toruń.
Władysław studied in a school of commerce

In the camp in Łódź he was assigned to the

as well as a forestry school. He graduated

shoemaker's workshop.

from law studies at the University of Łódź.

Sources:
The account of Kazimierz Gabrysiak, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz;
Straty.pl.
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“Once upon a time I opened my eyes and saw a German shepherd dog's muzzle
in front of me. Terriﬁed, within a second I covered my head with a blanket
as if it was supposed to give me a chance to return to sleep and I spent the whole
time until the morning like that, paralysed with fear”.
The account of Jerzy Jeżewicz, J. Sowińska-Gogacz, B. Torański,
Mały Oświęcim. Dziecięcy obóz w Łodzi, Warsaw 2020, p. 100.

“After leaving the camp we were unable to interact with the world like
normal people, we were unable to think, we could only follow orders”.
The account of Jerzy Jeżewicz, J. Sowińska-Gogacz, B. Torański,
Mały Oświęcim. Dziecięcy obóz w Łodzi, Warsaw 2020, p. 100.
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Gabriela, Edward
and Jerzy Jeżewicz
Edward and Jerzy Jeżewicz–brothers from
Mosina, the sons of Leonard and Klara (née
Marchelek), were two of the youngest children
imprisoned in the camp on Przemysłowa Street.
At the

me of their arrest on 10 September

1943, Edward was four years old, and Jerzy was
almost three.
Because of their parents' par cipa on in the
Jeżewicz brothers a er being liberated from the camp,
Art Gallery in Mosina, signature: H-516.

group of Doctor Franciszek Witaszek, the
whole family was taken to concentra on
camps–the mother died in January 1944 in
a gas chamber of KL Auschwitz-Birkenau (No.

The youngest children were not forced to

67408), the father, a er staying in Żabikowo

work, but the lack of proper sanitary

and Oświęcim, was shot in Mauthausen (No.

condi ons, lack of health care and starva on

52249), and their children found themselves

ra ons issued threatened their health and

in Litzmannstadt.

lives on an everyday basis. In the camp in

The boys were placed in the building intended

pneumonia, diphteria, trachoma, chickenpox,

for the youngest prisoners, where infants and

scarlet fever and ulcera ons.

Łódź, Edward and Jerzy suﬀered from o

s,

children up to the age of 7 years old were kept.
In August 1944, the brothers were transferred,

Their fate post-war saw them separated for

together with other li le children, to the camp

many years. At ﬁrst, both of them were taken

in Potulice, where they remained imprisoned

care of by foster families and later by their

un l it ceased to func on, for almost half a year.

own family from two diﬀerent ends of Poland.
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“At one time, Nerger, an SS man working as a clerk in the camp, purposefully left
an open bottle of orangeade on a desk before he left the o ce that we were
supposed to clean–he came back after a moment to have a reason to abuse us.
ere was two of us there, me and my friend Halina Paluch (...) and he beat us so
badly that we did not remember a thing when we regained consciousness.
It took me a while to realise what happened to me and I could not straighten my
back. I still feel the consequences of that nowadays, the marks on my face and
body shall remain forever”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379.
The account of Gabriela Jeżewicz-Panteluk, Vol. 5, p. 158.

“In summer of 1944 I was transferred from the camp to the agricultural
enterprise, to work at the farmstead (...). I was assigned to work in the ﬁeld
since I did not know how to milk cows. We worked from early morning until late
evening, both in the sun and in the rain, without a drop of water, given only
a dry piece of bread and a cup of black co ee. ey did not have much use
of me, because after a short while I was so exhausted due to hunger and so
powerless that they sent me back to the camp, useless, to meet my doom there”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379.
The account of Gabriela Jeżewicz-Panteluk, Vol. 5, pp. 157-158
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During the mass arrests conducted in Mosina
in September 1943, Gabriela Jeżewicz,
the daughter of Roman and Stanisława (née
Nowicki) and a teenage (born in 1929) aunt of
Edward and Jerzy, being the youngest sister
of their father, was taken to the camp in Łódź
together with the boys.
The year 1943 turned out to be extremely
tragic for that family. The father was arrested
in January and murdered in Gross-Rosen in

Gabriela Jeżewicz,
from the private collec on of Aleksandra Kasińska.

August. The mother died in KL Auschwitz
-Birkenau (No. 67450), a day a er Christmas.
Gabriela was arrested and taken to Litzmannstadt in September. She was assigned the
number 152 and was employed in potato
peeling, and then in agricultural works at
the camp branch in Dzierżązna.
Gabriela survived in the camp un l it ceased
to func on. While staying there, she suﬀered
from ulcera ons, trachoma, pneumonia and
scurvy. She also bore visible marks of
bea ngs on her body for the rest of her life.
A er the war, she took care of her orphaned
six-year-old nephew, Edward. A er returning
home to Mosina, she found nobody there,
which led her to start a new life away from
the memories, in Lower Silesia. She died

Gabriela Jeżewicz with her mother,
from the private collec on of Aleksandra Kasińska.

in 2004.

Sources:
AIPN, signature: GK 165/379, Vol. 5, pp. 152 et seq.;
J. Witkowski, op. cit., p. 264;
Straty.pl.
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A le er of Urszula Kaczmarek sent to her parents in Poznań,
wri en in the camp on Przemysłowa Street, 9 February 1943,
MTN-Ł, signature: A-6856.
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Urszula Kaczmarek
Urszula Kaczmarek was born in 1929
in Poznań as the daughter of Franciszek and
Jadwiga (née Skóra). She was the eldest of
their three children and she took care of her
younger siblings while the parents le

for

work. She was arrested during a round-up in
September 1942, and imprisoned for three
months in a jail in Poznań. In January of the
following year, she was transferred to the
camp in Litzmannstadt.
She was one of the ﬁrst female prisoners
and was assigned the number 21. Among

A photograph of Urszula Kaczmarek,
AIPN, Ld 503/106, Vol. 25, photograph 34.

other children, she was known for having
diﬃcul es in coping with hunger. In order to
survive, she risked her life by stealing bread,
which led to frequent bea ngs by the female

On her death cer ﬁcate, the Germans wrote

guards. The constant ba ering resulted in

“heart a ack” as the cause of death.

the child ending up in the inﬁrmary, where
the food ra ons were even smaller.

She was buried on 11 May 1943 at the
St. Wojciech Roman Catholic cemetery in

Urszula is considered the ﬁrst casualty of the

Łódź. Urszula's father came for the burial, but

camp on Przemysłowa Street. As a result of

the camp authori es had it performed a day

the injuries suﬀered and hypothermia,

earlier. At present her grave does not exist

she died on 9 May 1943.

anymore.

Sources:
AIPN, signature: GK 165/379, Vol. 6, Part 1 (pp. 3-7);
AIPN, signature: Ld 503/106, Vol. 12, p. 123;
J. Witkowski, op. cit., p. 265.
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“So many years have passed and I still keep having nightmares about
all of this. I am hiding in some houses and corridors, escaping, and
they keep following me with their guns, looking for me.
ese
experiences are still walking behind me...”.
The account of Elżbieta Konarska, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.

“I was 10 years old.
ey were waking us up at night and were ordering
us to march around the building in which we lived. What for? I have no idea.
In winter, in those shoes... Our legs were frostbitten afterwards”.
The account of Elżbieta Konarska, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.
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Elżbieta and Alina Konarski
Elżbieta and Alina Konarski (born in 1933
and 1938 respec vely), were na ve
inhabitants of Poznań, the daughters of
Teodor and Stefania. They were detained
by Germans in September 1943 in rela on
to the ac vity of their family members in
the group of Doctor Franciszek Witaszek.
Their mother and the family on their
father's side died in German camps. Teodor
Konarski was executed on 8 January 1943
in a prison in Poznań, located in Fort VII.
He was only 31 years old.
Both sisters were sent to the camp on
Przemysłowa Street in Łódź. Elżbieta was

Elżbieta Konarska (on the right) and Alina Konarska
a er the war,
from the private collec on of Elżbieta Konarska-Nowak.

assigned the number 335.
In her drama c account, Elżbieta men ons
being severely beaten during an assembly

In the camp, Elżbieta worked in the needle

by one of the camp tormentors–Eugenia

produc on facility. A er the war she was

Pol. It was a punishment for not hearing

adopted for some me, but eventually her

Pol's superior–Sydonia Bayer–calling her

aunt from her mother's side of the family

and other prisoners to a gathering. Elżbieta

found her. Alina remained in Toruń in the

did not hear that call because she and some

adop ve family that provided her with

of her campmates were trying to remove

a good childhood and educa on.

insects from the soup.

Sources:
J. Witkowski, op. cit., pp. 267 and 336;
The account of Elżbieta Konarska, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz;
Straty.pl.
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“When I was leaving for the camp, I had otitis, so my ear was covered with
bandage wrapped around my head and I had some medication with me. And
this earned me a beating. After breakfast (...) the commander of all the chamber
supervisors walked into the hall (...) and it was him who ordered me to remove
the bandage I had on my head. I was scared, but I started explaining that my
ear hurt, to which he answered: ' ere are no sick people under my
supervision, only healthy ones' and removed my bandage, took my medication,
and hit me twice on my arm with a whip. From that moment on, my sick ear
was a secret matter”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379.
Memories of Bohdan Kończak, Vol.7, Part 1, pp. 12-13.

“A pair of siblings arrived from Mosina together with us–a girl, somewhat older,
and her little brother, Marek. ey said he was 3 years old. No one can imagine
how this little one despaired, how he cried for his mummy, how he wanted
his mummy to come. We all missed our mums, but in comparison to that little boy,
Marek, we were a bit older and accepted our plight sooner”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379.
Memories of Bohdan Kończak, Vol.7, Part 1, p. 13.
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Bohdan and Ireneusz Ko czak
Bohdan Kończak and Ireneusz Kończak (born
in 1935 and 1936 respec vely)–siblings from
Mosina, the sons of Marian and Wanda (née
Siąkowska). Charged with collabora ng with
the group of Doctor Franciszek Witaszek, six
people from their family were sent to KL
Auschwitz-Birkenau by the Germans. Three
of them died there. The trail of their father
ends in Fort VII in Poznań, while their mother
went through Arbeitserziehungslager
Żabikowo, KL Auschwitz-Birkenau (No.
67410) and Ravensbrück, from which she

Kończak brothers with their mother,
Art Gallery in Mosina.

returned in the spring of 1945 and despite
her poor health, she started looking for her
sons right away.
Both brothers, together with many other
children, were arrested and taken to the
camp in Łódź in September 1943. They were
assigned numbers 705 and 707.
While in the camp, they suﬀered from o

s,

scurvy, ulcera ons and trachoma. Bohdan,
being the older of the brothers, worked in
diﬀerent workshops in the camp and

A le er from the camp on Przemysłowa Street,
wri en by Bohdan Kończak, 2 January 1944,
from the private collec on of Bohdan Kończak.

witnessed many acts of violence by adults
towards the children.
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A le er from the camp on Przemysłowa Street,
wri en by Bohdan Kończak, 2 January 1944,
from the private collec on of Bohdan Kończak.
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The par cularly drama c moment that he
remembers from their joint travel to Łódź
was the despair of the youngest child from
Mosina, Marek Zakrzewski (who was 2
years and 3 months old at the me). By the
end of the war, he got seriously ill and
freedom found him in a hospital in Łódź.
In the middle of 1944, the Germans
transferred Ireneusz to the camp in
Potulice.
Before they returned to their family's home
in Mosina and into their mother's arms,
they lived in children's homes and with
foster families.

A le er from the camp on Przemysłowa Street,
wri en by Bohdan Kończak, 29 September 1943,
from the private collec on of Bohdan Kończak.

Sources:
AIPN, GK 165/379, Vol. 7, Part 1, pp. 2 et seq.;
Straty.pl.
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“A few times I got a beating from that short tutor in glasses because I didn't
peel potatoes round but square. Every single one of us was beaten, it was
normal in the camp”.
The account of Henryka Kowalska-Śliwicka, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.

“ e ﬁrst time my mother came for me to Łódź, I didn't recognise her and she didn't
recognise me. My hair was shaved after the typhoid fever. My arms and legs were wrapped,
because they were all frostbitten. Mum called me 'Henia!', so I went forward. But I said then
that it was not my mum, because my mum was pretty and that woman was ugly”.
The account of Henryka Kowalska-Śliwicka, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.
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Henryk and Henryka Kowalski
Henryk and Henryka Kowalski (born in 1930 and
1934 respec vely)–siblings from Inowrocław,
the children of Kazimierz and Klara (née
Lewandowska). The indirect reason for arres ng
the whole family, together with the children,
was the escape of their father from German
imprisonment. While running away, he was shot.
While he managed to arrive at the door of his
house, he had no idea that his wife and children
were forced to live in the pig pen by the Germans.
His mother dragged him to a safe loca on, but he
died. She burnt all his documents and reported
this death to the police, unaware of the
consequences for her family. One of the

Henryka Kowalska-Śliwicka,
from the private collec on of Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.

punishments was the imprisonment of the whole

performed incorrectly or insuﬃciently led to

family in the camp at Błonie, and then the

bea ng. She suﬀered from typhoid fever and

transfer of Henryk and Henryka to the camp in

tuberculosis and had numerous cases of

Litzmannstadt at the end of 1942.

frostbite. Her older brother le

the camp not

long before the end of the war, while she
In the camp ﬁles, Henryka had the number 53

remained in the camp on Przemysłowa Street

assigned. She worked both in the main camp and

un l it ceased func oning. Her mother came

in the camp branch in Dzierżązna. Since she was

for her twice, because they did not recognise

barely nine years old, the war deprived her of the

one another during the ﬁrst a empt. Henryka

possibility to learn and she experienced

had her arms and legs bandaged and her head

deﬁciencies with regard to all kinds of skills. The

shaved. Her mother also had experienced the

Germans kept changing her assigned job every

physical impact of the war.

now and then, and so she worked in almost all of
the workshops, ending with toilet cleaning, as this

Henryk did not manage to recuperate fully a er

did not require precision. Every task that was

the war. He died at the age of 30.

Sources:
AIPN, signature: Ld 503/106, Vol. 20, p. 55;
The account of Henryka Kowalska-Śliwicka, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz;
Straty.pl.
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“When Lagerführer was coming and hitting his whip
against his bootlegs, we had to stop and bow to him”.
The account of Helena Leszyńska, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.

“I remember fragments of an event that took place in the camp and started
in the inﬁrmary. Bayer and Pohl were torturing some girl in that room by
beating her with sticks (...). at torturing was a horrifying experience
to me and even though I was sick and feverish then, I remember some
fragments of what was happening. I saw Bayer and Pohl standing on both
sides of that girl and beating her with sticks. ey were clearly beating
her hard, because she was screaming a lot and loud”.
AIPN Ld, Voivodeship Court in Łódź. Prosecutor's ﬁles in the case against:
Pohl/Pohl Eugenia, signature: Ld 503/106,
Minutes of the hearing of Helena Leszyńska a witness, Vol. 5, pp. 204-205.

“Children were treated like criminals. If parcels were sent to them, they
would not receive them. eir meals were restricted, they were sent to
solitary conﬁnement more often. And in solitary conﬁnement, one of the
ﬁrst rooms there, they were struck dumb. ey were panic-stricken, there
was a single bunk bed, the place was very humid, with fungus on the
walls, water on the ﬂoor and abyssal darkness. Children in solitary
conﬁnement received food and water once a day”.
The account of Helena Leszyńska [in:] J. Sowińska-Gogacz, B. Torański,
Mały Oświęcim. Dziecięcy obóz w Łodzi, Warsaw 2020, p. 107.

“Gienia lived right next to the camp, but her mom was not allowed to see her anyway.
She cried many times. All the girls were nice, we respected one another a lot”.
The account of Helena Leszyńska, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.
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Helena Leszy ska
Helena Leszyńska was born in 1931 in
Poznań as the daughter of Franciszek and
Magdalena (née Dawidzińska). Her father
took part in the Greater Poland Uprising and
her mother was ﬂuent in German. The reason
for the arrest of Helena, according to the
Germans, was allegedly due to insuﬃcient
parental care.
Before she arrived at Litzmannstadt in
September 1943, she was imprisoned in the
Gestapo jail in Poznań.
In the camp in Łódź she worked in the needle
produc on facility and laundry. She was also
employed in manufacturing bags and

Helena Leszyńska with her brother,
from the private collec on of Helena Leszyńska.

ar ﬁcial ﬂowers. What helped her survive
the diseases and hunger was the parcels with
food sent by her mother, which Helena
always shared with other children.
A er the libera on, she received support and

Because of that, sixteen-year-old Helena

care from an unknown family from Łódź.

abandoned further educa on and took any

When she returned home to Poznań, her

job available. She remained in Poznań,

mother was exhausted by the war and Helena

helping her mother un l the end and star ng

had to subs tute for her in many tasks.

her own family there.

Sources:
AIPN, Ld 503/106, Vol. 5, pp. 203-206;
The account of Helena Leszyńska, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.
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“ e ﬁrst thing I remember noticing is being surprised that boys are
wearing dresses. It turned out that those were shaved girls. Władek!
You're here!? Stasia Góralczyk was also short on luck”.
The account of Władysław Łąka, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.

“It was in Haus VIII where the most children were dying, it was where they put the
weakest 'pissers'.
ey were only skin and bones–not moving anymore”.

(This refers to a room intended for children who wet themselves at night involuntarily, suﬀering from kidney and bladder diseases).

The account of Władysław Łąka, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.

“During dinner there had to be total silence. If someone even whispered something to someone else,
the guards ordered the end of the dinner. en they took positions in the doors and beat the children
leaving (...) with sticks and belts.
en there was an assembly, with frog jumping and burpees.
If someone did not go fully prone, a guard walked onto his back to make him understand what going
prone meant”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379.
Memories from the camp in Łódź from the years 1943-1944 r., Vol. 8, p. 166.

„(...) the guards took about a dozen child prisoners to the paint shop. ere they painted red stripes on the clothing. (...)
It was supposed to mark these Polish children that were the most active or the most dangerous to Germans. From that
moment on, these children were going through hell. e tutors beat them with iron rods at random. I also didn't manage
to avoid it. ey focused us in a single place, i.e., the so-called Haus 3. We were treated the worst among everyone else.
When they saw red stripes, the guards never walked by without hitting you or telling you to do something, even impossible,
just to punish you for not following orders”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379,
Memories from the camp in Łódź from the years 1943-1944 r., Vol. 8, p. 166.
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Władysław Łąka
Władysław Łąka was born in 1929 in
Jaworzno as the son of Władysław and Tekla.
His father died before the war, and his oldest
brother was sent to do forced labour in
Germany at the beginning of the occupa on.
Thus, the ten-year-old Władysław provided
solid support for his mother and his three
younger siblings. He obtained food and
cleaning agents and travelled around Silesia in
search of support for his family. A er he was
caught smuggling a block of bu er and a bag

Władysław Łąka,
from the private collec on of Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.

of potatoes, his mother was arrested for three
months.

However, as a “juvenile delinquent”, he had to be
In March 1943, Władysław was detained in

ﬁrst included in the penal company. These

Bogumin for smuggling cookies. A er he was

children were assigned the hardest work and

beaten and locked up at the police sta on in

beaten with excep onal brutality. For a certain

Czechowice-Dziedzice, he was not allowed to

period, he stayed in the barrack intended for

return home. His peer and friend, Stanisława

children suﬀering from cys

Góralczyk, was arrested together with him.

s and nephri s, the

so-called “dying room”. He also suﬀered from
scarlet fever and numerous colds.

Ini ally, the children were imprisoned in
Bielsko-Biała, then in Mysłowice, and in April

In July 1944, he was released from the camp in

1943 they were transported to the camp in

Łódź and assigned to work in a leather workshop

Litzmannstadt. Władysław was given the

by the Arbeitsamt (German employment oﬃce) in

number 353 and assigned to work in the

Jaworzno. He returned home barefoot when his

leather workshop.

aunt came to take him back.

Sources:
AIPN, signature: GK 165/379, Vol. 8, pp. 166 et seq.;
The account of Władysław Łąka, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz;
Straty.pl.
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“We slept on double bunk beds and for the little children they made
something resembling a crib and they slept there, one next to another”.
AIPN, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379,
Le er of Joanna Maciejewska-Piotrowska, 12.12.1968, Vol. 9, p. 35.

“As for me, I do not remember much from those 'cheerful' childhood years and especially from
the camp, since I was 4 years old then. (...) I only remember that I had trouble tying
my shoelaces whenever there was a nighttime alarm and I always asked one boy to help me.
I think his name was Włodek”.
AIPN, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379,
Le er of Joanna Maciejewska-Piotrowska, 12.12.1968, Vol. 9, p. 35.
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Janina, Jan, J zef
and Joanna Maciejewski
Janina, Jan, Józef and Joanna Maciejewski
(born in 1929, 1931, 1932 and 1939
respec vely)–siblings from Mosina, the
children of Jan and Jadwiga. The whole
family was separated by the Germans
in September 1943 because of the conspira onal ac vity of the parents and taken
to concentra on camps.
All of the closest rela ves of these children
were murdered. The youngest, four-yearold Joanna, stayed in the camp in Łódź
un l the end of July 1944. Then, by order of
Joanna Maciejewska-Piotrowska,
from the private collec on of Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.

the Germans, she was forced to leave
her siblings and transferred to the camp
in Potulice.
A er the war, she was taken care of by the

The ﬁ h child, a girl born a er the father was

Polish Red Cross in Toruń, who handed her

arrested, was taken by the Germans. Li le

over to a foster family and then moved to

Kazimiera was found a er the war.

a children's home. She missed her parents
for many years and could not understand
why they were nowhere to be found.

Sources:
AIPN, GK 169/379, Vol. 9, pp. 34 et seq.;
J. Witkowski, op. cit., pp. 271-272;
Straty.pl.
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“While we were being transported to Łódź, my parents received a notice
from the German police that I had been executed. It was a terrible
experience not as much for me as for my parents. What made a horrifying
impression on me in the camp was the fact that we, who were supposed
to be executed, found ourselves in Łódź. After they translated this for us
I kept living under stress, afraid that they might decide to come for us
in the end”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379.
Le er of Maria Orlicka-Hochaus, 19.02.1969, Vol. 11, p. 370.
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Maria Orlicka
Maria Orlicka was born in 1928 in Jaworzno.

In 1943, Maria arrived at Litzmannstadt

As a fourteen-year-old girl she was arrested

and was immediately sent to perform

during a round-up in Bielsko-Biała when she

agricultural works at the camp branch

was buying food at a bakery. The Germans

in Dzierżązna. She suﬀered from typhoid

ﬁrst kept her imprisoned in a Gestapo jail,

fever, trachoma, scurvy and numerous

and then took her to KL Auschwitz-Birkenau

ulcera ons and frostbite. Thanks to the

(No. 39849), where she was held in the death

eﬀorts of her mother, Maria returned home

block. The summary court in Oświęcim

before the end of the war in November 1944,

waived the death penalty with regard

but she was gravely ill. Her stay in Oświęcim

to Maria and ordered her transferred to the

and in the camp in Łódź devastated her

camp in Łódź.

health permanently.

Her parents were erroneously no ﬁed of her
execu on.

Maria Orlicka, prisoner No. 39849 in KL Auschwitz,
Archives of the Auschwitz-Birkenau State Museum in Oświęcim.

Sources:
AIPN, signature: 165/379,1.11, pp. 360 et seq.;
Auschwitz.org;
J. Witkowski, op. cit., p. 275.
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“At assemblies we had to show that our hands were clean. And there was
no water or soap. In Łódź, it was worse than in Oświęcim, because
adults were there. Assemblies, cold, hunger and beating were the worst.
Food? Water with rotten vegetables and dry bread”.
The account of Gertruda Piechota-Górska, interview by Jolanty Sowińska-Gogacz.

“Yes, the smallest children were there. Older girls went there to feed
them. One night, the Germans took these children somewhere”.
The account of Gertruda Piechota-Górska, interview by Jolanty Sowińska-Gogacz.

“I remember one Christmas Eve. Boys stole some bread from the storage, broken
it into small pieces, and we made a Christmas tree from a piece of a twig”.
The account of Gertruda Piechota-Górska, interview by Jolanty Sowińska-Gogacz.

“For failure to maintain personal hygiene and for a having a button torn o we were
punished during an assembly. I received twenty lashes for each”.
AIPN, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379,
Le er of Gertruda Piechota-Górska, Vol. 12, 4.01.1969, p. 164.
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Gertruda Piechota
Gertruda Piechota-Górska was born in 1933
in Krzyżowniki near Poznań, as the daughter
of Józef and Anna. Gertruda's father
par cipated in the Greater Poland Uprising.
His sister and brother-in-law died in Fort VII in
Poznań. Getruda's grandmother was a
German born in Wes alen. She married
a Pole and refused to sign the Volkslist.
Getruda was arrested during a round-up on a
street in Poznań and in June 1943 she arrived
at the camp in Łódź. Prior to that, the Germans
imprisoned her father and brothers.
At the camp on Przemysłowa Street, Getruda

Gertruda Piechota-Górska,
from the private collec on of Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.

was employed in gardening works and bag
gluing. Similar to all the other minors, she also
performed tasks that were ordered on a daily

When the Germans abandoned the camp,

basis. She also worked at the farmstead of the

Getruda was severely ill. She was transported

camp branch in Dzierżązna.

to the seat of the Polish Red Cross in Kórnik,
where a foster family was found for her ﬁrst,

As a result of selec on, she was considered

and then she was sent to a children's home.

“racially valuable”, but in the end she was not

From there, her extended family took care

subjected to Germanisa on due to her poor

of her. A er the war, her health was in such

health. She suﬀered from jaundice, scurvy and

poor condi on that she was unable to start

pneumonia and was treated in a hospital on

any job. She spent the la er part of her life

the territory of the ghe o. She survived in the

in Poznań.

camp un l the end of war.

Sources:
AIPN, GK 165/379, Vol. 12, pp. 160 et seq.;
The account of Gertruda Piechota-Górska, interview by Jolanty Sowińska-Gogacz;
Straty.pl.
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“She often sent us bread as well. But you know, once that bread ﬁnished
its travels from Beskids to Łódź, it was all green. en you let it dry,
then shook o the green, that is, mould, and you ate it”.
The account of Zuzanna Polok, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.

“Reichel was scary, menacing and hot-tempered. Once, during an assembly, she gave
the order: 'Augen rechts!', and I, for some reason, looked to the left. She hit me so hard that
I fell to the ground and hit my head on the curb. I woke up in the inﬁrmary. I stayed there
for about two weeks. I think I had a concussion”.
The account of Zuzanna Polok, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.
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Zuzanna and Jan Polok
Zuzanna and Jan Polok (born in 1932 and
1935 respec vely)–siblings from Wisła,
the children of Andrzej and Maria (née
Nogowczyk).
Because they were members of the Jehovah's
Witnesses, both their parents and four of
their uncles were murdered in KL AuschwitzBirkenau (the father was assigned No. 44693,
the mother's document went missing). Once
the parents were gone, the siblings, together
with their youngest brother, the four-yearold Andrzej, went to live with their family in
Istebna, a nearby village. From there, the
Germans took them together with a group of
Zuzanna Polok with her parents,
from the private collec on of Zuzanna Polok.

other underage coreligionists to the PolenJugendverwahrlager in Litzmannstadt.
Jan was usually employed in cleaning the

On one occasion, she was hit so hard on the

camp, while Zuzanna wove strings from

head by the guard Reichelt that she fell

cellophane and then made baskets out of

down, lost consciousness and had to

them. She also worked in the camp garden

recuperate for many days in the camp

and, for a short me, in the needle produc on

inﬁrmary with symptoms of concussion.

facility. She lived in a brick building, and her
brother in a barrack.
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Both siblings suﬀered from trachoma,
cys

s and frostbite. Jan also contracted

tuberculosis, while Zuzanna had to deal
with pediculosis. A er the war, they found
themselves in diﬀerent children's homes.
Zuzanna was cared over by Catholic nuns
at the orphanage in Łódź, who provided
her with the condi ons for living and
learning and of whom she has very fond
memories today.
Zuzanna Polok (ﬁrst from the right) and Jan Polok
(in the middle),
from the private collec on of Janina Cieślar.

When her extended family found her in
1946 and took her back to Wisła, she found
only burned-out ruins where her family
home used to be. Being 14 years old and
having trauma sing experiences from
the camp, she had to start her life anew.

Jan was transferred a few mes to diﬀerent
orphanages, star ng with Łódź and ending
with Zakopane. In 1946, the care over the
siblings was taken over by their paternal
Andrzej Polok, prisoner No. 44693 in KL Auschwitz,
Archives of the Auschwitz-Birkenau State Museum
in Oświęcim.

aunt.

Sources:
AIPN, signature: GK 165/379, Vol. 12, pp. 280 et seq.
AIPN, signature: Ld 503/106, Vol. 18, pp. 112-126;
J. Witkowski, op. cit., pp. 277-278;
The account of Zuzanna Polok, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz;
Straty.pl.
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“I worked in the needle production facility. We were lucky that this camp
was liberated, because the thug who ran that workshop tried
to tear your ears o and kicked you until you passed out if you broke
a needle. If I had been forced to worked there longer, I might have
returned home without ears or crippled”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379, Vol. 12,
Le er of Paweł Procner, 29.09.1968, p. 316.

“Beetroot soup. When I saw it and smelled it in my bowl, I thought it's impossible for something so awful to
pass down my throat and I poured my portion back into the pot. After a second I sorely regretted doing that.
e German hit me so hard on the head with the ladle that I collapsed and others had to help me stand.
at's the kind of welcome you got in that camp”.
The account of Paweł Procner, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.

“ e assemblies were nightmares that were making survival much harder. Whenever someone did anything against
the rules, they applied collective responsibility. At one time, one of us went missing. e Germans were missing
one number. I remember that assembly. We were standing for many hours, without moving, without any food
or drink, until that boy was found. It was severely exhausting. In summer it was possible to handle, but in autumn
and winter we were dealing with rain, snow, freezing. It was also during the assemblies that the penalties
for transgressions were administered–the lashes, 20-25 or more. It hurt...”.
The account of Paweł Procner, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.
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Paweł Procner
Paweł Procner was born in 1932 in Wisła

That group included seven boys and three girls,

as the son of Józef and Helena (née Polok).

aged from 8 to 14. In the camp, he suﬀered

Since the members of this family were

from recurring tonsili s, colds, ulcera ons

Jehovah's Witnesses, the Germans employed

and trachoma. His worst memories came from

par cularly harsh punishments against them.

the needle produc on facility, where one of
the guards beat him severely and he narrowly

The father was taken to

KL Auschwitz

escaped death.

-Birkenau (No. 26803) and murdered there
in 1942. The mother survived the war.

In January 1945, the children le the camp free

Paweł, who was almost nine years old,

winter was underway, but they received help

was arrested in April 1943 for not paying

from strangers in a farmstead near Łódź,

respects to Hitler and belonging to a family

which allowed them to survive.

and were searching for a way home. A harsh

whose creed ques oned service to the Third
Reich. The steadfast children of Jehovah's

The majority of adult Jehovah's Witnesses died

Witnesses were persecuted at schools from

in Hitlerian death factories, which made their

the very beginning of the war, through both

children orphans a er the war. All of the

physical violence and mental pressure.

children from Wisła survived the camp in Łódź,
but their families were decimated by the

A er staying for a few days in the camp

Germans. Although the post-war poverty

at Sikawa in Łódź, Paweł arrived at the camp

forced Paweł to stop his educa on and start

on Przemysłowa Street in May 1943, together

hard work, he was lucky, because his mother

with his cousins and friends from Wisła–

was wai ng for him at home, which he reached

children from the Bujok, Polok, Pilch and

in the spring of 1945.

Wisełka families.

Sources:
AIPN, GK 165/379, Vol. 12, pp. 310 et seq.;
The account of Paweł Procner, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz;
Straty.pl.
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“ e gates were closed and a guard was standing next to an open high wicket. When I handed him a written permit
from camp authorities allowing me to see my son, he told me that the camp was quarantined due to typhoid fever and that
it was forbidden to enter the camp. In reaction to my insistent pleading, the guard went to the camp authorities and returned
with a message that my son would come to see me. (...) Suddenly, through the open wicket, I saw two boys approaching,
holding hands. I saw the stronger of them helping the younger, weaker one, but I didn't recognise my son in either of them.
(...) Suddenly, one of the boys, an emaciated little skeleton, approached me, and in a weak voice, in which I heard a hint
of joy, said 'mummy'. It was then that I recognised my son in him. I was so severely shocked at seeing my son, that I could
not utter a single word and fainted”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379,
The account of Halina Rutkowska, 15.01.1970, Vol. 13, pp. 149-150.

“On the 16th of December 1943 I went to the criminal police, hoping that they would return my poor child to me,
and I received the devastating news of his death. ey told me that a co n with my little boy's body would be brought
to the cemetery in the Chojny district of Łódź. On the 18th of December 1943, since the early morning, I was waiting
for the little co n, which was brought and placed in the local chapel of the cemetery. I buried my beloved, innocent child,
inhumanely murdered by the Hitlerian murderers, at the cemetery in Łódź, and took home only a small lump of earth
from his grave that I left in this distant land”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379,
The account of Halina Rutkowska, 15.01.1970, Vol. 13, p. 150.
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Jerzy Rutkowski
Jerzy Rutkowski was born in 1934 in Płońsk
as the son of Edward and Klementyna
(née Dygowska). He was a grandson of Leon
Rutkowski, a doctor, anthropologist, and
a collaborator with the Polish Academy
of Arts and Sciences. Leon Rutkowski had
also been a famous community worker
and patriot, a er whom one of the streets
and a school in Płońsk are named. In the
central city square of Płońsk there is also
a monument dedicated to him.
Jerzy Rutkowski,
Płońsk City History Documenta on Laboratory signature:
ZH 3530.

The Rutkowski family, being members of the
Polish intelligentsia, were targeted by the
German authori es from the very beginning

Jerzy managed to survive a month and a half

of the occupa on. Already in 1940, the

in the camp in Łódź. During a visit, his mother

mother and son were expelled from their

did not recognise him at ﬁrst. Three days

home and deprived of their property.

later, on 16 December, he died. His grave has
been preserved at the St. Wojciech Catholic
cemetery in Łódź.

Meanwhile, the father remained imprisoned
in an Oﬂag (a POW camp for oﬃcers).
In October 1943, the nine-year-old Jerzy

A er the war, it turned out that li le Jerzy

was accused of se ng ﬁre to a barn, and

had been unduly accused of se ng ﬁre to

in November he was arrested and taken

the barn, and the actual perpetrator put

to the camp in Litzmannstadt. He was

the blame on a child in order to protect

already suﬀering from ac ve tuberculosis.

his own life.

Sources:
AIPN, signature: GK 165/379, pp. 142 et seq.
J. Witkowski, op. cit., p. 279;
Życie i praca Leona Rutkowskiego–lekarza, antropologa, metrologa, archeologa, publicysty oraz działacza społecznego i niepodległościowego
(1862-1917), elaborated by M. Krysiak, Płońsk 2012, passim.
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“In the inﬁrmary, I slept in a double bunk bed over a campmate who was
sent to the bunker for some 'transgression'. He left it completely emaciated,
so much that he was unable to walk on his own. He showed me his legs.
ey were covered in ulcerations up to his knees and the ﬂesh was
coloured green, blue and violet. He was too weak to even eat. After
a few days, he died. In the morning, two people came, pulled his body from
the bed by the legs, and dragged it on the ﬂoor and out of the chamber”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379.
Le er of Jerzy Skibiński, 1.03.1969, Vol. 14, p. 158.

“One day I was passing with a tray next to a pump ﬁtted with two large crank wheels. At each wheel,
there were 3-4 prisoners working.
ey were guarded by a one-armed SS man equipped with
a whip /it was not a standard whip, but one used by wild animal tamers for the circus/. He used this
whip on the bare backs /in summer/ of those prisoners who were not working fast enough according
to him. Each hit left a long bleeding stripe on the victim's back”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379.
Le er of Jerzy Skibiński, 1.03.1969, Vol. 14, p. 158.
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Wiesława, Jerzy
and Wojciech Skibi ski
Wiesława, Jerzy and Wojciech Skibiński
(born in 1933, 1935 and 1940 respec vely)
–siblings from an intelligentsia family from
Mosina, the children of Czesław and Teresa
(née Namysłowska).
The family was punished by the Germans
fo r c o o p e r a n g w i t h t h e a n - Na z i
underground, related to the “Mosina case”.
The year 1943 was a

me of par cularly

diﬃcult experiences for the Skibiński
family–the father died in Fort VII in Poznań
and the children were separated from the
mother who was ﬁrst taken to Żabikowo,
then to KL Auschwitz-Birkenau (No. 67447),
and then to KL Ravensbrück, where she
survived un l the end of war.
Jerzy Skibiński and Wojciech Skibiński,
from the private collec on of Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.

All three children arrived at the camp
in Łódź on 14 September 1943, together
with a large group of children from Mosina.
The youngest of the siblings, Szczęsny,
was taken care of by extended family.
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“I want to tell you dear aunt, that both me and Jurek [Jerzy] are healthy
and we wish you the same from the bottom of our hearts. Our beloved Wiesińka
[Wiesława] has gone away from us. She went to the countryside today.
We were very sorry to see Wiesińka go away from us but we couldn't
do anything. Do not worry about Wiesińka, she will be better o there than here.
If you would like to send us a parcel, dear aunt, please send it to my address,
not to the one of Jurek”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379.
Le er of Jerzy Skibiński, 1.03.1969, Vol. 14, p. 158.
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On one of the preserved camp photographs,

A er the war, they were cared over by the

Wiesława has the number 352, while her

Polish Red Cross, which found them

number in the records was 160. She worked

foster families. Later they were found

in the tailor's workshop and at the farmstead

by their mother a er she returned from

of the agricultural enterprise in Dzierżązna.

Ravensbrück.

For a long me a er the war she refused to
reminisce about the torment in the camp,

During their stay in the camp, all the

but since the 1970s she par cipated ac vely

siblings suﬀered from pediculosis, scurvy,

in preserving the memory of the children she

ulcera ons, frostbite, trachoma, scabies,

met in the camp and who were hurt or died

pneumonia, diphtheria and recurring

here. She died in 2005.

colds.

Jerzy was employed in cleaning the camp

All the Skibiński siblings completed

area and in the workshop where children

higher educa on, which was rare among

were making ﬂowerpots and ar ﬁcial ﬂowers.

the survivors of the camp in Łódź.

At the moment of his arrest, Wojciech was
only two years and ﬁve months old, so he
stayed in a separate building intended for the
youngest children, who were cared over by
their older siblings and designated female
prisoners.
In July 1944, the Germans sent both
brothers to the camp in Potulice, where they
stayed un l it ceased opera ons in January

Wojciech Skibiński with his wife,
archives of the Museum of Polish Children.

1945.

Sources:
AIPN, signature: GK 165/379,1 14, pp. 155 et seq.;
AIPN, signature: Ld 503/106, Vol. 7, p. 45;
J. Witkowski, op. cit., p. 280;
Straty.pl.
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“For breaking one of these clay bowls they slammed my head
into a wall”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379.
Memories from the road leading to Polenverwahrlager in Łódź–Jan Spychała,
Vol. 14, p. 341.

“I remember cutting bread into small cubes so as to eat it as long as possible (...). I remember
well the 5-day fast forced upon me because of a steel crowbar missing from some warehouse.
And after those 5 days they gave me some soured soup, barely enough to cover the bowl bottom.
Many boys had diarrhoea back then and so did I”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379.
Memories from the road leading to Polenverwahrlager in Łódź–Jan Spychała,
Vol. 14, p. 341.
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Jan Spychała
Jan Spychała was born at the end of 1931
in Grudziądz as the son of Marcin and
Bogusława. In August 1944, he was
arrested by the Germans for taking six
kilograms of ﬂour from a mill.
For this reason, he was taken to the camp
on Przemysłowa Street in Łódź. Although the
camp had been func oning for over
20 months and the number of children
imprisoned there was around one thousand,
the number he was assigned in the ﬁles was 6.
The Germans ordered him to work in
the leather workshop.
In the camp in Łódź, he suﬀered from
trachoma, scabies and tonsilli s. He also
fell ill with scurvy, had numerous
A le er from the camp on Przemysłowa Street,
wri en by Jan Spychała, 16 October 1944,
Museum of Polish Children.

ulcera ons and, in winter, also frostbite.
When the German staﬀ abandoned the
camp in January 1945, he was extremely
weak. He survived thanks to the help

A er the war, he se led in Szczecin.

of strangers, inhabitants of Łódź, and

He died in 1998.

returned home at the end of March.

Sources:
AIPN, signature: GK 165/379, Vol. 14, pp. 331 et seq.;
J. Witkowski, op. cit., pp. 280-281;
Straty.pl.
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“Our only desire was to eat some bread”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379.
Le er of Genowefa Świstak-Herman, 20.02.1969, Vol. 16, p. 25.

“When we were peeling potatoes, we smelled aromas coming from the kitchen that cooked meals for the
Germans, aroma that I will never forget. I was wondering when we, children, would eat a dinner like
theirs at least once. It was only a dream. We missed even dry bread and potatoes, so no one wanted
anything more than that and to have a good night's sleep on clean bedding”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379.
Le er of Genowefa Świstak-Herman, 20.02.1969, Vol. 16, p. 25.

“ ere is one more fact that stuck in my memory–distributing the soup to the youngest boys. A drunk
SS man was stirring the soup in the pot and pouring it on the ground. e starving children were waiting
for that bit of water, as it was hard to call it a soup, so they jumped to it and started eating from the ground
whatever the soil didn't absorb. For that, that angry SS man started kicking and beating these children.
It was a sight you just couldn't bear to behold”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379.
Le er of Genowefa Świstak-Herman, 20.02.1969, Vol. 16, p. 24.
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Genowefa wistak
Genowefa Świstak was born in 1928
in Ogrodzieniec in Silesia as the daughter of
Franciszek and Weronika (née Grzebieluch).
Her mother died when she was 2, and her
father died in January 1943 as a result
of a bullet wound in his le

lung that

he received while ﬁgh ng the Germans
in 1939.
The reasons for arres ng Genowefa are
unknown, but it is certain that she was
detained at the end of March 1943. She
Photograph of Genowefa Świstak, 6 August 1944,
AIPN, signature: Ld 503/106, Vol. 4, sheet 245.

arrived at the camp in Łódź at the beginning
of May, and remained in the PolenJugendverwahrlager un l October 1944. In
the camp ﬁles, she was recorded under the
number 77.

Following her release, she was severely
emaciated and for three months she was

She was one of the oldest girls in the camp.

hidden by her family, not appearing at the

Genowefa, who was 15 at the

me, was

Jugendamt in Olkusz in spite of a German

sent to work at the farmstead in Dzierżązna.

order to do so. Her le ers wri en a er

While in the main camp, she worked in the

the war to one of the guards, Eugenia Pol,

laundry and peeled potatoes. She suﬀered

are one of the most interes ng documents

from scabies, scurvy and trachoma, and

remaining from the prisoners of the camp

had ulcera ons and frostbite on her body.

on Przemysłowa Street.

Sources:
AIPN, signature: GK 165/379, Vol. 16, pp. 21 et seq.;
AIPN, signature: Ld 503/106, Vol. 7, pp. 190-193;
AIPN, signature: Ld 503/106, Vol. 20, pp. 44-45;
J. Witkowski, op. cit., p. 283.
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“My dream was to see my mum and not getting beaten
by the Gestapo”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379.
Le er of Bronisław Weinhold, 28.02.1972, Vol. 17, p. 73.

“Gertruda was complaining about being beaten severely every day by their supervisor (the person
recognised - Pohl). With each passing day, Gertruda looked and felt worse. When I saw her for
the last but one time before death, she looked horrible. Her whole body was beaten, swollen and
bruised. During that visit Pohl caught me, for which I also received a severe beating as I was
visiting my sister secretly”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379.
Le er of Bronisław Weinhold, 22.02.1972, Vol. 17, p. 69.

“After a few days, an ambulance appeared and I saw my sister lying on a stretcher, all battered.
I tried to approach her but a Gestapo policeman prevented this and chased me away.
(...) I immediately ran to the other side of the ambulance and there, from my campmates, I learned
that my sister is dead”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379.
Le er of Bronisław Weinhold, 22.02.1972, Vol. 17, pp. 69-70.
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Gertruda, Bronisław
and Mieczysław Weinhold
Gertruda, Bronisław and Mieczysław Weinhold
(born in 1929, 1932 and 1935 respec vely)
–siblings from Toruń, the children of Fryderyk
and Cecylia (née Bajmler). They were arrested
in either 1941 or 1942 due to their parents
refusal to sign the Volkslist.
The children were ﬁrst placed in the centres
in Wejherowo (brothers) and Kamień
Pomorski (the sister and the two youngest
brothers, Jan and Maksymilian). Then, at the
beginning of 1943, the three older siblings
in the camp in Łódź.
Right a er arriving at the camp, the almost
fourteen-year-old Gertruda was sent to

Getruda Weinhold,
Art Gallery in Mosina.

work at the agricultural enterprise in
Dzierżązna. For unknown reasons, she was
brought to the Przemysłowa Street camp
at the end of July 1944 and on 1 August,
she died a er being severely beaten by the
Germans. The oﬃcial cause of death

Four days later, Getruda was buried at the

recorded by the camp authori es in the

St. Wojciech Catholic cemetery in Łódź.

documents was meningi s.
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“At one time during an assembly they were checking our cleanliness.
My legs were dirty and therefore I was taken for scrubbing under
the pump–it was in winter. From that moment on I caught a cold and
started wetting my bed at night. is is when they told me to go to the
paint shop and a red stripe was painted on my clothing.
at stripe
meant a penal company and I was assigned to the barrack No. 8.
Once I entered it, I saw naked children being tortured”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379.
Le er of Mieczysław Weinhold, 6.04.1972 r., Vol. 17, p. 104.

“I su ered (...) from trachoma and laid in the inﬁrmary, but even there (I) didn't manage
to avoid beating and torturing. After my trachoma was cured, I returned to the barrack No. 8.
And then the terror (from the guards) and waking up every two hours started again”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379.
Le er of Mieczysław Weinhold, 6.04.1972 r., Vol. 17, p. 104.
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Bronisław was beaten on the head in the

They were imprisoned in the Polen-Jugendver-

camp, which led to par al hearing loss. He

wahrlager un l the Red Army entered Łódź

worked as a leatherworker, in a vegetable

in January 1945.

warehouse, and in a workshop where straw
covers for the boots of German soldiers were

A er leaving the camp, the boys were

made. Mieczysław peeled potatoes, cleaned

wandering around the city, hiding from the

the camp area, and worked in the vegetable

cold in basements and abandoned houses.

garden.

Finally, they found themselves at the
children's home of the Municipal Kids

In the camp, they suﬀered from typhoid fever,

Shelter, and in March they were found

trachoma, scurvy, ear diseases and cys

by their parents. Both of them returned

s.

to Toruń.

They also had ulcera ons and frostbite.

Extract from the camp log of the camp branch in Dzierżązna,
featuring and entry regarding Getruda Weinhold,
AIPN Ld 503/106, Vol. 24, p. 168.

Sources:
AIPN, GK 165/379, Vol. 17, p. 69;
AIPN, Ld 503/106, Vol. 12, p. 125;
AIPN, Ld 503/106, Vol. 14, pp. 187-188;
J. Witkowski, op. cit., p. 285.
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“ e ﬁrst thing that hit me at the camp on Przemysłowa Street
was the terrible noise. We were walked into the canteen in the
morning. All the children had wooden shoes on their feet and we all
had to march in place. ese wooden shoes made an incredibly
loud patter.
e ﬁrst days were a complete shock, something
you cannot forget or even talk about. When I saw what was
happening there, I went completely numb, I was unable to react
normally”.
The account of Maria Wiśniewska-Jaworska, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.
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Maria and Tadeusz Wi niewski
Maria and Tadeusz Wiśniewski (born in 1928
and 1931 respec vely)–siblings from
Poznań, the children of Aleksander and
Gertruda (née Kaczmarek).
Their father was a teacher in a junior high
school for boys, and involved in the
development of Polish educa on in the
Greater Poland region. This was the reason
why the Germans kept following his
ac vi es from the very beginning of the
occupa on. In 1943, they charged him with
collabora ng with the group of Doctor
Franciszek Witaszek. He was murdered in
Fort VII.
The oldest of the brothers, Ludomir, was ﬁrst

Maria, Tadeusz and Ludomir Wiśniewski,
from the private collec on of Maria Wiśniewska-Jaworska.

taken to KL Gross-Rosen and then to
Mi elbau-Dora. The mother was ﬁrst
imprisoned in the camp in Żabikowo, then
sent to Ravensbrück, and at the end of the
war, to Bergen-Belsen.
The two younger children were arrested in
December 1943 and transported by train to
the camp in Litzmannstadt.
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“We slept in multiple bunk beds. Without bedding, without pillows,
without anything clean or warm.
ere was only some old blanket
ridden with holes and wooden boards. I liked sleeping on a triple bunk
bed, at the top, because then you had no lice falling from above”.
The account of Maria Wiśniewska-Jaworska, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.

“I was never beaten by Eugenia Pol in person, but I'd like to add that during my stay at the camp I was
an older girl, and Pol did not beat those, treating them in a more gentle way and as if preferring them,
while at the same time being eager to beat younger and weaker imprisoned girls and venting her
anger or bad mood on them”.
AIPN Ld, Voivodeship Court in Łódź. Prosecutor's ﬁles in the case against: Pol/Pohl Eugenia, signature: Ld 503/106.
Minutes of the hearing of Maria Janina Wiśniewska-Jaworska, a witness, 11.08.1971, Vol. 9, p. 83.
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Maria (who was assigned the numbers 219

They lost everything, including their

and 501 in the ﬁles) worked in a tailor's

beau ful home in the Dolna Wilda district

workshop and cleaned the rooms of the

of Poznań. The mother died, ravaged

headquarters. Tadeusz (No. 873) was

by her experiences in the camps, not long

assigned to the leather workshop and the

a er regaining freedom. Ludomir died

shoemaker's workshop. Both children

in 1976 and Tadeusz in 2016. Maria

suﬀered from typhoid fever (Maria twice),

graduated from law studies and reached

scurvy, eczema and frostbite.

the age of 93.

When Maria turned 16, the Germans sent

She died in October 2020.

her, as an adult, to the Ravensbrück camp,
where she managed to ﬁnd her mother.
In spite of the hardships and severe illnesses,
they both survived un l they were liberated
in Bergen-Belsen.
Prior to leaving the camp on Przemysłowa
Street, Maria asked one of the campmates
who came from Łódź to take care of her
brother, Tadeusz, and take him home with
her in the event of the war coming to an
end–and so it happened.
Out of the whole, large family, only four

Maria Wiśniewska-Jaworska,
from the private collec on of Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.

of them returned home a er the war.

Sources:
AIPN, signature: GK 165/379,1.17, pp. 195 et seq.;
AIPN, signature: Ld 506/109, Vol. 9, pp. 80-89;
J. Witkowski, op. cit., pp. 286-287;
The account of Maria Wiśniewska-Jaworska, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.
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“ e only things that they (the daughters – Alodia and Daria) remember
from that time are the dark barrack, the bunk bed on which they
both lay, a garden with ﬂower beds, small food rations and some
women working in the neighbouring barrack, one of whom made them
a doll from cloth and rubber”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379.
Data regarding the children of Doctor Franciszek Witaszek–a physician and scien st from Poznań
–during the period of Nazi occupa on for the period from the year 1943, Vol. 17, p. 292.

“Already in the second half of October (...) they (the daughters, Alodia and Daria) found themselves
in the SS-Kinderheim in Kalisz. In the last days of November they were found there by my brother,
Zygmunt, from Ostrów Wielkopolski. (...). Both girls stayed in the SS-Heim in Kalisz until the middle
of January 1944. It was also there that they were partially Germanised. My brother was forbidden
from visiting them. (...) After they were taken away from Kalisz, there was no trace of them. Only
after a few years I managed to retrace the further course of their fate. From Kalisz, they were both
taken to the SS-Heim in Połczyn. (...)
eir Germanisation continued. At the moment of leaving
that facility, both of them could speak German only. (...) After the war I kept searching for my two
darling daughters”.
AIPN GK, Obóz koncentracyjny dla młodocianych w Łodzi, signature: GK 165/379.
Data regarding the children of Doctor Franciszek Witaszek–a physician and scien st from Poznań
–during the period of Nazi occupa on for the period of the year 1943, Vol. 17, p. 292.
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Alodia and Daria Witaszek
Alodia and Daria Witaszek (born in 1938
and 1939, respec vely)–siblings from Poznań,
the daughters of Franciszek and Halina
(née Muszyńska).
Their father was a well-known physician and a
scien st at the Medical Microbiology
Department of the Adam Mickiewicz
University. He was also a member of Związek
Odwetu (Union of Retalia on) in the Poznań
District, a sabotage organisa on within the

Alodia Witaszek-Napierała,
archives of the Museum of Polish Children.

Związek Walki Zbrojnej (Union of Armed
Struggle). In the spring of 1942, the group of
Doctor Witaszek was compromised by the

The other three children were hidden by the

Germans and its main actors were sentenced

family, while Alodia and Daria, who were

to death. Doctor Witaszek refused to

only a few years old then, arrived at the

cooperate, for which he was imprisoned in

Polen-Jugendverwahrlager in Litzmann-

Fort VII in Poznań and murdered on 8 January

stadt. The two girls were subjected there to

1943 by beheading. Prior to performing the

racial selec on and sent to be Germanised

execu on, the convicts were told that their

in the centres in Kalisz and Połczyn Zdrój.

families would meet the same fate. The

Their ﬁrst and last names were changed and

spouses Witaszek had ﬁve children–Mariola,

then they were separated, with Alodia being

Iwona, Alodia, Daria and Krzysztof–of whom

sent to a new family in Germany, and Daria

two girls were sent for a few weeks to the

to Austria.

camp on Przemysłowa Street. In March 1943,
the mother was sent to KL Auschwitz-

The girls were found in 1947. At the

Birkenau and later transferred to Ravensbrück,

of their return home to Poznań, they

where she managed to survive un l the end

no longer knew even a single word in Polish.

of the war and she was freed.
Sources:
AIPN GK, signature: 165/379,1.17, pp. 286 et seq.;
J. Witkowski, op. cit., p. 287.
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me

Tormentors
at the German Camp
for Polish Children in Łódź

101

Assembly of the prisoners of the camp on Przemysłowa Street during an inspec on
performed by the head of the Criminal Police, Camillo (Karl) Ehrlich,
AIPN Ld, signature 503/106, Vol. 25, photograph 15.
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Camillo Ehrlich

Tormentor
at the German camp for Polish children in Łódź

Camillo (Karl) Ehrlich was born on 23 February

In May of 1945, he was arrested by the

1893 in Löβnitz (Saxony). He was a veteran

NKVD. He was imprisoned, among others,

of the First World War, and from 1920 to 1937

in Speziallager No. 2 in Buchenwald. On

served as a police inves gator in Chemnitz.

10 February 1950, he arrived at the prison in
Waldheim. During the period from April

In 1937, he arrived at the Criminal Department

to June 1950, before the special Criminal

of the Reich Police in Berlin. In the same year,

Chambers of the local State Court, the trials

he joined the Na onal Socialist German

of 3400 people charged with collabora on

Worker's Party. In 1939, he was supposed to

with the Nazi regime were conducted.

be nominated to the oﬃce of Kriminaldirektor

The court sentenced Ehrlich to life imprison-

(Head of Police) in Saxony, but in the end

ment. He was charged with handing over

became the head of the Criminal Police

an -Nazi ac vists into the hands of the

in Chemnitz.

Gestapo, which led to their deaths in a
concentra on camp, while serving as the

On 1 October 1942, he was promoted to the

head of the Criminal Police in Chemnitz in

posi on of the government and police

1933.

advisor, and then transferred to Litzmannstadt. On 17 January 1942, he took the

In 1956, Ehrlich was released from prison

posi on of the head of the Criminal Police

without any known explana on. In the

there. Among other tasks, he served as the

Federal Republic of Germany (FRG), his

commandant of the camp on Przemysłowa

convic on was considered groundless. A er

Street. On 17 January 1945, he le

being released, he moved to the FRG and

Łódź,

escaping from the coming Soviet forces.

applied for employment in the Criminal

He reported ﬁrst to Berlin, and then

Department. His applica on was rejected in

to Karlsbad.

view of him reaching re rement age in
2 years. He died on 6 June 1974 in Munich.

Sources:
AIPN, signature: Ld 540/1, Vol. 22, pp. 546-548;
Fuge, Heinrich Louis Wilhelm, u.a., wegen Teilnahme an angeblichen grausamen Tötungen...
(Staatsanwaltscha Hamburg 147 Js 10/70), 1942-1980 (Series), Hamburg city Archives (Staatsarchiv Hamburg), signature: 213-12_28;
Extract from “Lagerjournal Speziallager Buchenwald”, provided by Rene Emmendörfer from S ung Buchenwald
und Mi elbau-Dora on 25.10.2021.
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“(...) there was no going easy, I was not allowed to fall asleep. Guard
August woke me up with a lash and pressed me against the hot boiler
pipe. I still have a scar on my abdomen”.
The account of Kazimierz Gabrysiak [in:] J. Sowińska-Gogacz, B. Torański,
Mały Oświęcim. Dziecięcy obóz w Łodzi, Warsaw 2020, p. 120.
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Edward August

Tormentor
at the German camp for Polish children in Łódź

Edward August was born on 11 April 1909

From April 1943 to 6 January 1944, he worked

in Łódź. He came from a German family.

as a supervisor in the camp on Przemysłowa

He was the son of Juliusz and Michalina

Street. He was one of the most brutal

(née Schuster). In terms of educa on,

tormentors in the camp. He subjected children

he ﬁnished 3 sec ons of common school. He

to tortures of various kinds, such as drowning

was a factory worker by profession and also

in a water barrel, burning with a cigare e,

married. He lived in Łódź at Piłsudskiego

or cu ng with a penknife. He abused alcohol

Street No. 18 (presently Wschodnia Street).

notoriously.

In 1934, he was arrested, charged with the ,
and sentenced to six months of imprisonment

“I did not abuse children,

by the county court in Bydgoszcz. He served
in the 9th Infantry Regiment in Zamość.

I just punished them like

He was captured in September 1939, but

a father would”.

a er declaring German na onality he was
Tes mony of Edward August during the main trial on
29 December 1945,
AIPN GK209/1168, p. 31.

released and returned to Łódź.
In 1940 he signed the Volkslist.
From June to December 1940, he was a worker

August's repeated viola on of the rules drew

at the cloth warehouse at Pomorska Street

the a en on of the deputy commandant.

No. 44 and then at the Geyer Factory

For disrespec ng the Lagerführer, August was

at Piotrkowska Street No. 282. From January

put in the camp jail, and later in the Kripo jail

to April 1943, he lived in Tuszynek.

at Kilińskiego Street No. 152 in Łódź.
.
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Le er of Edward August with a pe on for a pardon,
AIPN, signature: GK 209/1168, p. 44.
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Tormentor
at the German camp for Polish children in Łódź

A er the end of the Second World War, he

August did not plead guilty. In the end,

was arrested on 15 May 1945, and conﬁned

by decision of the Special Criminal Court,

to the prison located at Sterlinga Street No.

Edward August was sentenced to death.

16, in Łódź. In his idictment on 2 October

President Bolesław Bierut did not take

1945, he was charged with: “ac ng to the

advantage of the right to grant pardon in this

detriment of the Polish State and Polish

case. The execu on took place on 28 January

ci zens, par cularly by bea ng Poles and

1946, in the prison at Sterlinga Street No. 16.

being a 'tutor' in the puni ve camp for
minors located in Łódź on Brzezińska Street
during the period from April 1943 to the
beginning of 1944 in Łódź, in support of the
German occupa on authori es and as a
member of the S.S., a military body of the
N.S.D.A.P. used together with the Gestapo,
S.A. and S.D. for police service, paciﬁca on
service, Polish people displacement
campaigns, etc”.
The hearing against Edward August before
The no ﬁca on of execu on of Edward August
on 28 January 1946, issued by the Prosecutor
of the District Court in Łódź,
AIPN GK209/1168, p. 53.

the Special Criminal Court of the District of
the Court of Appeal in Warsaw, seated
in Łódź, took place on 29 December 1945
in Łódź.

Sources:
AIPN, signature: GK 209/1167, passim;
AIPN, signature: GK 209/1168, passim.
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“A German woman, Bayer, was abusing Polish children, beating them
on their faces for even the smallest transgressions or beating them with
a lash with ﬁve thongs”.
Tes mony of Zoﬁa Stawicka of 12 March 1945,
Case ﬁles of the prosecutor of the Special Criminal Court in Łódź in the case of Sydonia Bayer,
signature: IPN GK 209/1165, p. 14.

“At one time that I remember, Sydonia Bayer, the head of the girl's camp, came to our place and hit
each of us 20 times with a stick, without any reason, just like that. She always walked around with this
stick and kept beating someone, as if she couldn't behave otherwise. She never pushed you, never
pointed at you, but always hit you. She was horrible. Extremely unpleasant to children”.
The account of Maria Wiśniewska-Jaworska, interview by Jolanta Sowińska-Gogacz.
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Sydonia Bayer

Tormentor
at the German camp for Polish children in Łódź

Sydonia Bayer (alias: Isolde Bayer), was born
on 12 December 1903 in the village of
Kwiatkowice (Łaski poviat). She was the
daughter of August and Anna (née Li mann).
The na onality of her family was German.
Her educa on consisted of four classes of
commerce school, and a course for nurses.
During the occupa on, she lived at Gdańska
Street No. 17, in Łódź. In 1941, she worked
for 10 weeks as a ward head in the female
prison at Gdańska Street No. 13, in Łódź.
On 1 2 S e pt e m b e r 1 9 4 1 s h e s i g n e d
the Volkslist.
In the years 1941-1942, she worked in the
Sanitary and Vice Department of the police
as a doctor's assistant.
From December 1942, she was employed
in the camp on Przemysłowa Street, where
she served as the head of the girl's camp and
maintained supervision over the work of
doctors and over the so-called “inﬁrmary”.

Ausweis der Deutschen Volksliste,
issued under the name of Isolde Beyer, 12 September 1941,
MTN-Ł, signature: A-8550.

In July 1944, her employment at the camp
was terminated.
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“Once when I was at a general assembly together with Zosia Stawicka, she
wanted to hide her ring and it fell down to the ground. I bent down and
picked up that ring. Supervisor Bayer noticed this and said: 'I will
remember this'. en they said 'Achtung'. After the assembly, supervisor
Bayer hit me 6 times with a cane, and before that she ordered me to raise my
dress and lie down. On a second occasion, when I planted ﬂowers in the
garden unevenly, Bayer hit me three times in the face and I was bleeding”.
Tes mony of Krystyna Kolasa, a witness during the main hearing on 6 September 1945,
Files of the Special Criminal Court for the District of Warsaw, seated in Łódź,
signature: IPN GK 209/1166, p. 40.
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Tormentor
at the German camp for Polish children in Łódź

Sydonia Bayer was arrested on 14 March
1945, and conﬁned to the prison located at
Gdańska Street No. 13, in Łódź. A hearing
before the Special Criminal Court in Warsaw,
seated in Łódź, took place on 6 September
1945. Sydonia Bayer was charged with the
following:
“suppor ng the German occupa on
authori es during the period ending on

Group photograph with Sydonia Bayer on the right,
AIPN Ld 503/106, Vol. 25, photograph 2.

1 July 1944, in Łódź, as a supervisor
in the penal camp for Polish children,
par cipa ng in abusing those children
and, in par cular, contribu ng to the death
of Urszula Kaczmarek and Danuta
Jakubowska”.
The court sentenced Bayer to death.
President Bolesław Bierut did not take
advantage of the right to grant pardon.
Her execu on took place on 12 November
1945 at the prison at Sterlinga Street No. 16,

The no ﬁca on of execu on of Sydonia Bayer
on 12 November 1945, issued by the Prosecutor
of the District Court in Łódź,
AIPN GK 209/1166, p. 65.

in Łódź.

Sources:
AIPN, signature: GK 209/1166, passim;
AIPN, signature: GK 209/1165, passim.
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Theodor Busch

Tormentor
at the German camp for Polish children in Łódź

Theodor Busch was born on 18 September
1890 in the village of Nowe Górki (Gospodarz
gmina, Łódź poviat). His family was of German
na onality. He was the son of Eugeniusz and
Amalia (née Wiese). He had no permanent
place of residence. His educa on consisted of
four sec ons of common school. He was a
worker in a tex le factory. He was married and
a father of three children. Prior to the war, he
was an ac ve supporter of the Na onal
Socialist movement. In January 1939, he was
sentenced to 4 years of prison for smuggling
Germans across the Polish border (a er an
appeal, the sentence was reduced to 1 year of
imprisonment). A er the outbreak of the
Second World War, he joined the SS and the
security police.
On 2 September 1941 he signed the Volkslist.
He lived in the Chojny district of Łódź at

Ausweis der Deutschen Volksliste issued
to Theodor Busch, 2 September 1941,
AIPN GK209/1218, p. 19.

Grzybowa Street No. 34 (presently Kongresowa
Street). In the middle of 1943, he was appointed
to the posi on of block supervisor (Blockleiter).
He took an ac ve role in the arrests and searches
conducted against his Polish neighbours.
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Tormentor
at the German camp for Polish children in Łódź

He performed his du es in the camp on

of the N.S.D.A.P. /Na onal-Sozialis sche-

Przemysłowa Street from the 1st to the 18th

Deutsche-Arbeiter-Partei/ and an oﬃcer of

of January 1945. Because of his short stature

the military body of this party, i.e.,

and characteris c facial features, the

S.S. /Sturm-Staﬀeln/ (sic) ac ng to the

children in the camp referred to Busch as “the

detriment of the Polish people”.

booted cat”. He was one of the most
dangerous guards in the camp. He abused
alcohol and treated children without mercy.
He always had a lash with him that he used
for bea ng the child prisoners un l they lost
consciousness. On 18 January 1945, he
abandoned the camp along with the rest of
the German staﬀ, and ﬂed to Germany. A few
months later, he returned to Łódź. On 23
June, he was recognised and arrested. At ﬁrst
he was conﬁned at the prison on Kopernika
Street in Łódź, and later, was transferred to
the prison in Łęczyca.
In his indictment on 27 April 1946, the

Ausweis der Deutschen Volksliste bearing the name
Theodor Busch, 2 September 1941,
AIPN GK209/1218, p. 18.

Special Criminal Court in Warsaw, seated
in Łódź, charged Theodor Busch with the
following:

Before his trial started, Theodor Busch died

“suppor ng the German occupa on

in prison on 5 July 1946. The oﬃcial cause of

authori es during the period ending on

death recorded was “general weakness

January 1945, in Łódź, as a 'block supervisor'

of the body”.

Sources:
AIPN GK209/1218, pp. 2, 5, 39.
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“Pohl was terrible. She would beat you with anything, even with soup
spoons. She beat both older and younger girls whenever she didn't like
one for some reason”.
The account of Gertruda Piechota-Górska, interview by Jolanty Sowińska-Gogacz.

“I saw in person how Pol administered lashes as punishment on multiple occasions. is
woman had an extremely sadistic approach. It gave her pleasure to cause others pain.
She always had an ironic smile on her face while beating or abusing children”.
Minutes of hearing of Jan Krakowski, a witness,
AIPN Ld, Voivodeship Court in Łódź. Prosecutor's ﬁles in the case of Pol/Pohl Eugenia,
signature: 503/106, 9.02.1972, Vol. 14, p. 26.
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Eugenia Pol

Tormentor
at the German camp for Polish children in Łódź

Eugenia Pol (alias: Genowefa Pohl), was born
on 23 February 1923 in Ozorków. She was the
daughter of Jan and Janina (née Wróblewska).
She ﬁnished 7 classes of primary school.
She was a tailor by profession. She remained
unmarried un l her death.
She went to primary schools in Łódź–on
Zagajnikowa Street (presently at Kopcińskiego
Street No. 54), and in the area of Księży Młyn.
During the years 1937-1939, she lived
together with her family in Dęby (Tarnobrzeg
poviat). In September 1939, she returned
to Łódź and lived at Chełmońskiego Street
No. 16a.
She applied for signing the Volkslist in June

Iden ty card photograph of Eugenia Pol,
AIPN Ld. 503/106, Vol. 25, photograph 4.

1940, and on 28 October 1941, she received
documents bearing the name Eugenie Pohl.

Eugenia Pol worked there un l 18 January
In 1942, Eugenia Pol reported to the German

1945. She served as an assistant (Hilfskra )

employment oﬃce, where she received

to the head of the girl's camp, Sydonia Bayer.

a referral to the Criminal Police (Kripo) sta on

During the years 1943-1944 she periodically

at Kilińskiego Street No. 156. From there,

stayed at the camp branch in Dzierżązna,

she was assigned to work in the newly created

where she oversaw the work of the female

camp on Przemysłowa Street.

prisoners.
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Tormentor
at the German camp for Polish children in Łódź

A er the end of World War II, Eugenia Pol

(presently Prison No. 1 at Beskidzka Street

remained in Łódź, and lived together with

No. 54). Then she was transferred to the

her brother, Mieczysław, in a house on

deten on centre at Kraszewskiego Street

Chełmońskiego Street. During the years

No. 1/5. The trial against her began on

1945-1946, she par cipated in admini-

8 February 1972. The hearing took place at

stra on and commerce training courses.

the Voivodeship Court at Dąbrowskiego

In the 1950s, she was a member of the

Street No. 5, in Łódź. It received a great deal

“Włókniarz” and “Łodzianka” sports clubs.

of publicity both within the country and

From 1956, she worked as an authorising

abroad. Pol did not plead guilty, and wrote

oﬃcer in Zakłady Przemysłu Bawełnianego

the following in response to the tes monies

im. Armii Ludowej (People's Army Co on

of the witnesses:

Industry Plant) at Starorudzka Street No. 5/7
“they are not based on truth

(presently Pabianicka Street No. 184/186).

and I categorically deny all
Never pursued by any authori es due to her

these testimonies”.

work in the camp, on 26 November 1962, she
submi ed her account regarding her work in
the camp at the Museum of History of the

Eugenia Pol was convicted on 2 April 1974

Revolu onary Movement in Łódź. It is worth

by the Voivodeship Court in Łódź, and

no ng that former prisoners par cipated in

sentenced to 25 years of imprisonment. Two

this mee ng. From 1965, she was a member

years later, the Supreme Court in Warsaw

of ZBoWiD–Związek Bojowników o Wolność

upheld this sentence. In 1989, Eugenia Pol

i Demokrację (Society of Fighters for Freedom

was released from prison prior to serving her

and Democracy). On 11 December 1970,

en re sentence. She went on to live with her

Eugenia Pol was arrested and conﬁned to the

brother in the Dąbrowa district of Łódź.

prison at Radziecka Street No. 38/40

She died in 2003.

Sources:
AIPN, signature: Ld 503/106, Vol. 14, passim;
A. Ossowski, Proces Eugenii Pol a historia Polen-Jugendverwahrlager, [in:] Łódź pod okupacją 1939-1945.
Studia i szkice, edited by T. Toborek and M. Trębacz, Łódź-Warsaw 2018, pp. 341-376.
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